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Electric, gasoline or wind power
For many years to come, a Dempster Auto
matic Water System will make money (or
you. Quickly, easily installed ••• (or deep orshallow wells ••• electric motor, gasoline en-
gine, or the improved Aonu·Oiled windmill.
63 Year. of Leader.hlp ••• As thousands offanners
will testify, you candepend on Dempster equipmentfor years of efficient, economical service, Whatever
your requirements may be.

Easy payment plan - See your dealer
Your nearby Dempster Dealer has the system best

•
suited to your needs, including irrigatioa
equipment, pumps, tanks aad accessories.
Ask him for FREE BOOK 00 "Ruaning
Water," orwrite us. Por repairs or repair
PUts, see your Dempster Dealer at once,

-. DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO.
71 0 So. 6th St. Beotrlce, Nebr.

Midland RUB-R-SLAT COlllbine Canvases
You owe i, '0 yourself '0 see and u.e ,,". remarkable new inven,ion

The rubber slats are vulcanized to a rubberized apron-as durable all the lugs on a tractor
tire. No more tears or rips from straw or stalks lodgIng under slats. No stitches. staples
or rivets. If your local dealer cannot furnish. for full partIculars write

MIDLAND PARTS & BEARINGS COMPANY, Irving, Kansas

HIDDEN WATER HOLES
�jWILL GIVE

lIFE TO YOUR CROPS

Made Only In CalifornIa
Under almost every farm there is abun- The Johnson Gear & Manufacturing
dant water for thirsty crops that can be Co., with its highly trained staff of pre
brought to the surface profitably.Today, cision engineers has, through many years
the Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive is of constant research and development
successfully operating deep-well turbine perfected the Johnson Right Angle Gear
pumps in many areas of Texas, Okla. Drive to a high standard.of operating
homa, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado-in efficiency-the drive will operate eco

almost every state in the union-bring. nomically and dependably under varied
and unusual conditions in all climates,ing water from below the surface for
This company is the sole and originallow cost irrigation. manufacturer of the Johnson Right An-The Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive

gle Gear Drive and is made only in ouroperates as a connecting link between plant in California where over 30.000the turbine pump and the power unit. deep-well turbine pumps are in dailyWhether hidden water holes are shallow use giving water to agriculture. The
or deep--even 300 feet or more--there Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive is sold
is a Johnson Right Angle Gear Drive only .through Pump and Engine Manu
to meet every requirement. Installations facturers-consul1 your local agency forembrace either Gasoline, Natural Gas, authoritative facts, statistics and cost-
Diesel or Electric motive power. data for your locality.

JOHNSOII GEAR & MAIIUFAOURIIIG CO., Ltd.
Berkeley, C.llfornla

Please send Free Folder-"Water For Irrigation at
Low Cost."

NAME _ _ " _

RFD'" BOX No.:....__•._ __ _

Copr, J. 0." AI. Co.. Ltd. 1941 CITY _ _ STATE _ _ .

Durocs Have First Congress
Duroc breeders from near and far

will gather in Peoria, Ill., January 23
and 24, to attend their breed's tlrst Na
tional Duroc Congress celebrating the
60th anniversary of the founding Of a
Duroc recording association. Spon
sored by the United Duroc Record As
sociation, the full 2-day program will
feature the 60th Anniversary Banquet,
and a bred sow sale offering 40 of the
breed's best gilts from 40 of. the na

. tion'a top Duroc herds. Answer to
''What Type Hog for War Produe
tion 1" will be given in the main ban
quet address by Arden McKee, former
Duroe breeder and. now an assistant to
the U. S. secretary of agriculture.

Women Name a Cake
Five Kansas women.won honorable

mention and cash prizes in the recent
Maca Yeast cake-naming contest an
nounced in Kansas Farmer. Aim of
the contest was to find a name for an
unusual devil's food cake made with
fast granular yeast. First prize of
$1,000 was awarded to Mrs. Marjorie
C. Weringo, Lynchburg, Va. Cash prize
winners In this territory who sub
mitted clever cake names include Mrs.
Hubert W. Phillips, Wichita; Mrs. El
mer Hemry, Dodge City; Mrs. W. P.
Seeley, Logan; Clara Franta, Lincoln
ville; and Mrs. G. Houghton Sutherin,
Topeka.

.

Dries Corn in Brooder
To prevent freezing of about 800

bushels of valuable, late-planted com

mercial seed corn, H. F. Roepke, of
Riley county, followed a careful plan
of harvesting. He husked the seed,
sacked it and put it in his brooder
house, 100 bushels at a time, allowing

, it to dry by the brooder stove for about
a week. The process was slow and
somewhat expensive, but Mr. Roepke
feels it is justified by the cost of seed
stock and the value of having good
seed available. Late planting was
caused by fiooding on valley land.

Pig Crops Pick l!p
More hogs for Kansas is the present

trend. In fact, the Kansas pig crop in
1942 may be the largest on record, ac
cording to federal and state agricul
ture departments. It is estimated 269,-
000 sows w1ll farrow next spring and
that is the largest number since 1933.
So many factors encourage expansion
of hog raising activities that even a

larger number of farrowings may be
expected. In the fall crop, 1,189,000
pigs were saved, making the crop 44
per cent greater than the 1940 fall crop
in Kansas, and 9 per cent larger than
the 10-year average for 1930 to 1939.

Where It Really Snows
You may think it's cold in Kansas

but just go north a few hundred miles.
A former Shawnee county man re

turned to his home in Ames, Iowa,
New Year's eve and the next morning
found himself "snowed in." Twenty
inchesof snow covered the level ground
and in front of his garage was a drift
7 feet high. Moving part of the drift he
was able to get his car out thru the
drive of the house next door and go
after milk and groceries-the stores
discontinued all services. But he was

at least home where he could get in
side to get warm-which was better
than one of the supervisors at the
State Hospital in Topeka. Mr. Super
visor left Burlington, Iowa, on New
Year's morning headed for Topeka: by
train. It only took him 28 hours or so!
Where the trains didn't run, he took
buses-when they ran-and he helped
one driver shovel snow all .the wa.y
from Burlington to Ft. Madison. His
only' dissatisfaction was that all the
small, cold stations where he waited
hopefully for trains were the kind that
had arm dividers on the benches! He
wasn't sure his back would stretch out
again to fit a. bed. My, isn't it nice in
Kansas today!-Mar�et Boast.

'B

How to get faster

growth foreee

Q�
PMfit6

. The sooner your birds are

ready formarket or ready to
lay, the sooner you get a re
turn on your investment, and
themore likely you are to get
a bigger profit from the whole
year's work.
Pillsbury'sAllMash Start

ing and Growing Feed-be-,
cause it contains a completely
balanced ration (or sound,
rapid growth-gives you a

feeding program geared jor
jllSt actionl
Order it the next time you

buy feed. Ask your dealer for

"YITAMINS FOR RESULTS?
Borden'. Special Concentrates-

,
For Feeds Have Them I"

BOlden concentrates
derived from fish

and from milk'. whey froctlon a... blOught
to Poultrymen when the Ned Manufacturer

u... FLAYDRY D and RAnON-AYD.

'"'n A JO'__' SPECIAL PRODUCTS
/JOlu'Mv,J DIVISION
350 MADISON AVE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Concentrators of Milk Solids - Manufacturerl
of Vitamin A and Vitamin D Concentratel

Tongue-Lock Concrele
Siaya Silos

lIIade by a new manufaetut
IDe pl'OOe.. wbleh make. out
IUO lliperlor. You "Iso ba�e
our 89 :rears of experience' to
..lure )'Ou of a better 1110.
Contr&et thI. month for •

MeP.berson Silo for later de·
Uve,.,.. This wlU elve :rou •

laree dl_unt and protect
:rou from Inereale of material
priCes. Write to

.

McPherson Concrete Products CO.
SZS Nortb Alb Street

.

MePBEB80N, KANSAS
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Weather anti War

SqUEEZE SEED SUPPLY

CAUGHT
in a withering cross-fire of

weather and war, the Kansas seed
supply will be hard pressed to meet

demands for spring planting. Both supply
and quality were lowered by reckless fall
capers of Old Man Weather, while demand
is boosted by rising farm prices and the
powerful voice of war calling for increased
production.
The fall rains prevented harvesting of

many fields. Some seed molded in the field,
and some heated in bins after harvest, se

riously affecting germination. At the same

time, wet fields curtailed wheat planting and
created a tremendous need for seed of spring
crops to substitute on wheat land.
Viewing the general seed situation thru

experienced eyes, A. L. Clapp, secretary of
the Kansas Crop Improvement Association,
sees the most serious shortage in seed of
sorghum varieties suited to Eastern Kan
sas. According to Mr. Clapp, it will probably
be difficult to obtain good seed of club,
blackhull and red kafirs. The supply of atlas
sorgo at this time is far below normal.
He also foresees difficulty

in obtaining good seed of les
pedeza and soybeans. These
crops, like Eastern Kansas

Before you buy or .plent seed, .be sure
it has been treated for germination.
In the state seed labQratory, Elaine
Harrell, right, couats out seeds for
germination, while Mrs. Anna Decker,
left, counts the sprouted seeds.

sorghums, suffered severe seed setbacks
in the rainy autumn. Extremely strong de
mand for soybean seed is expected, because
of favorable prices, the government's re

quest for oil-producing crops, and need of
a cash crop to plant on intended wheat acre
ages.
Farmers living in the western part of

Kansas will find amedium supply of adapted
sorghum seed. Varieties in this group in
clude wheatland, Colby, Norkan, sumac,
Leoti red and others generally grown in
this area. At present \here does not appear
to be any particular scarcity in seed of oats,
barley and com.

After paintin.g the picture of available
supplies, Mr. Clapp offers some practical
suggestions for the farmer who expects to
buy seed. The first suggestion is "do your
seed shopping early." This is especially im
portant if you need seed of a kind that is
scarce, because [Continued on Page 6]

In the corner picture, A. L. Clapp inspects' seed
samples along with reports on purity and germi
nation before taking final action on approval of

applications for seed certification.

HAND-TAILORED
FARMS IN ENGLAND

By FRANCIS FLOOD Cliffs and hear the German shells whistle over

my head.You see the flash and then 70 seconds
later the shell comes along. Then I've made
several trips into rural England. My previous
visits here have helped me get around. And
I'm getting around.
First, the air trip to London. You've heard

about English tailoring. As I saw the English
farms from the air that'aswhat I kept think
ing of-fine tailoring. This is a hand-tailored
country. I suppose there is no place in the
world as beautiful as rural England, with its
green rolling hills and winding roads and ir
regular-shaped fields and farms,· all bounded,
by hedges and ivy-covered walls. No road is
straight,

.

no field is square, and every foot is
trimmed and kept. The test of good tailoring is
in the seams, and England's tailored country
side covers 'up the seamy side entirely, and you
see England only as a beautiful green island.
Too much green. Too

much grass. Notenough
plowed land, especially
in this war-time food
emergency here. More
of it should be in grain
and potatoes instead of
this grass, I thought.
With the U. S. now

committed to an all-out
effort to supply Eng
land with food, Eng-

This is the second article in Flood's series
bout war-time England.

AM LUCKY. I'm seeing this wartime England just as I'd like to. First, I flew the
length of it In a Royal Air Force plane,

or a birdseye view. Then I've visited London
nd Liverpool-and Coventry. And Dover, the
ont-line trench, to see France from theWhite

The British Minister of Agri
culture, Mr. Hudson, right, vis
its with Mr. Flood, center, on
a farm in Somerset, England.

land is still raising grass instead of grain and
food crops.
But I was a little too quick to criticize as

I looked down from the plane and made my
superficial "study" of England's farming. I
have learned that it is better not to judge
England too quickly.
Maybe I was especially critical as I looked

down at all that [Continued on Page 10]

An American cheese'
sandwich saved the
day for this Liverpool

blitzed-out girl.

Sir Stafford Cripps'
daughter serves meals
consisting of lend -lease
food to workers in liv-

erpool.

3.
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NEW farm implements get an

A-3 defense rating. That is
considered pretty high in

Washington. According to an order
issued by the Office of Production
Management this apparently guar
antees enough materials so manu

facturers will be able to produce 83
per cent as much farm machinery
in 1942 as they turned out in 1940.
This is only 3 per cent higher than
was allowed by an earlier order, despite the
fact that the Department of Agriculture esti
mated the minimum needs at 107 per cent, and
equipment manufacturers, farmers, dealers
and similar authorities estimated the needs at
138 per cent.
A brighter spot in the order allows the man

ufacture of a supply of repair parts equal to
150 per cent of the 1940 production of such
parts. It is hoped this will speed up the farm
machinery repair campaign now under way in
every state, so that spring work will find all
usable farm machinery ready to roll.
There are some strings attached to the man

ufacture of new machinery which will be
available to help hard-pressed farmers. Less
than 83 per cent of the 1940 output will be
allowed for equipment which is used primarily
for producing crops that are not on the pre
ferred list. For example, there is a surplus of
wheat. So, off-hand, it might look as if the
wheat drill and the combine could be cut
pretty low on the list. However, that same

drill and that same combine can be used to
seed and harvest other crops including leg
umes and even some sorghums which are

needed to produce more meat, milk and eggs.
Back of adequate food production and in

creased output which is demanded are trac
tors, silos, combines, dairy-barn equipment
when you try to put your finger on the least
important farm equipment it isn't an easy job.
We sincerely hope the Office of Production
Management will listen to the advice of real
farm-minded people, or it seems certain that
83 per cent of 1940 machinery production will
prove mighty skimpy before it is spread around
to all important items.
It is interesting to note that agriculture is

assured a reasonably adequate supply of bale
ties, nails and wire rope. Wire, woven-fence
wire, poultry netting, stucco netting, barbed
wire, staples, fence posts, gates, tin plate and
galvanized sheet and strip are protected by
an A-9 rating up to 70 per cent, with a max-

America First

By ED BLAIR

Spring H ill, Kansas

A rap on the door and a call "Hello!
Say Mister, we're caught in this storm and

snow!"
Down comes the bar and the door opens wide,
With a "Come right in from the cold outside."
"How many of you?" "Oh, there's only 6!"
"We've plenty of room, and my wife will fix
A place on the floor here to make your bed
And we'll care for your oxen out in the shed.'"
Then the Seth Thomas with its iron weight,
Gave a whir-r-r and struck the hour of 8.

In the old-time days with the prairies wide
'Twas a joy and a treat to get inside
Where the fireplace gave both light and heat,
The slow-plodding travelers to greet..
And, if perchance it was snowing still,
Another day could be spent at will!
Oh, the ox-team days of long ago,
Where friendships blossomed mid-winter's

snow.

No matter what language was spoken then
Old Glory was first to all true men,
And this is as it should be today
America First! My America!

By T. A. McNeal
imum of 110 per cent allowed. Farmers do not
need priority ratings themselves to obtain
these steel products, but should obtain them
from their regular dealers.
Agriculture is requested by the Department

of Agriculture to conserve and make econom

ical use of insecticides and fungicides, due to
reduced supplies of certain ingredients. Man
ufacturers will be allowed the materials to
make enough sprays, dusts, and dips but there
will be no surplus. Copper, which is used in
Bordeaux mixture is a critical defense mate
rial, and only limited supplies are available
for other than strictly military uses. How
ever, by being careful there will be an ade
quate supply of copper sulphate for the na

tion's food growers; distribution must be
equitable and waste eliminated. No restric
tions exist on supplies of arsenic used in lead
arsenate and calcium arsenate, on sulphur for
lime-sulphur sprays, or on tobacco by-prod
ucts.
Washington says that used-bag prices dou

bled during 1941, and are threatening to get
completely out of hand, especially on the West
Coast. Urgent demands from the Army and
Navy for sandbags have been superimposed
upon the existing heavy requirements for
bags to package industrial and agricultural
products. Burlap imports may be completely
interrupted by the Far East war situation.
Production of new cotton textile bags cannot
be increased rapidly enough to make up for
the threatened burlap deficiency. So the sec

ond-hand gunny sack steps right into the
class with silk as a scarce item.
Uncle Sam calls on the public to save for

war production all waste paper, rags, metals
and old rubber. He says that in homes, shops,
factories, on farms and city dumps, and in
automobile graveyards, there is a huge, un

tapped mine of scrap metal, paper, rags, and
rubber. Not one pound of this rich potential
stock pile must be left lying idle and unused.
Scrap metals, paper of all kinds, rags, old
tires and innertubes should be sold to local
collectors, or given to collecting charities.

• •

No Machinery Show

ONE war casualty right here in Kansas is
the annual Farm Equipment and Road

Show held at Wichita. This double-header
event, which usually comes the last week in
February, has been postponed indefinitely, ac
cording to Fred G. Wieland, general manager
of both sections of the show. He said action
was taken by the directors who authorized
the announcement that due to conditions that
have arisen from the defense program and
declaration of war, the 39th Annual Western
Tractor and Power Farm Equipment Show
and the 15th Annual Southwest Road Show
and School, scheduled for February 24 to 27,
have been checked off the list for the present.
This great show, recognized as

'

the out
standing one of the year, has meant a great
deal to farm people in Kansas. As a matter of
fact, it has reached out into wider territory
every year, bringing in hundreds of visitors
from other states. It will be genuinely missed
because of the important service it rendered
Kansas and Southwest agriculture.
At this show: each y�ar all of us interested

in farming could see the latest im
provements in farming equipment,
have their operation explained by
experts, and get better acquainted
with the folks who man the indis
pensable power-farming equipment
industry. And it is no secret that
executives of the machinery indus
try used this Wichita show as a

sounding board for further im-
provements. There they found out

firsthand from farm people just what was
needed on the farm. And, unless we are mis
taken, many of the improvements we have en

joyed thruout the years have been inspired
at this Kansas farm equipment exposition.
It is readily understood that with farm

equipment manufacturers digging in for all
they are worth on the defense program, and
with farmers undertaking the job of stepping
up food production as their tremendously im
portant part in the drive for victory, time and
equipment both are taxed to the limit. And
while the management of the show regrets
that some 200,000 farm-machinery enthusiasts
will not be welcomed at the show this year,
everyone will understand that calling off the
show this year really is in the interest of na
tional defense.

• •

We Hear That . . .

Good Reading: Thousands of books are be
ing sent to our soldiers, sailors and marines
from home libraries thruout the U. S. in the
National Defense Book Campaign now under
way. Ten million books are wanted fQr spare
time entertainment and inspiration for the
men- in uniform. What kind of books? Same
kind you like to read. Turn them over to the
Red Cross,

Clothes: Two pairs of pants with a suit,
all vests, double-breasted suits and overcoats
and probably cuffs on pants are out of' style
with new clothes for the duration of the war.
Wool shortage is the reason. Fat men who
like plaits in their trousers will either have
to reduce or get larger sizes.

Scrap: Uncle Sam asks you to make. your
scrap iron really scrap the Japs and Nazis by
selling it to the nearest junk dealer. Sanford
Atkinson, of Cowley county, has gathered and
sold 6 tons, expects to sell 4 tons more. Impor
tant as scrap iron is at present, don't 'sell parts
and materials that can be used on the farm

. for repairs, the Defense Board says.

Stickers: Car owners must buy at the post
office a $2.09 auto-tax sticker and put it on
the windshield by February 1; same for truck
owners. Then a $5 sticker must be purchased
by July 1, which will be good for a year.
Motorcycles and motor boats 'also have to pay
extra tax.

Mail: The American Red Cross can help you
with mail which you wish to send to enemy or

enemy-occupied countries.
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I
AM ONE of those Senators
who was severely criticized
in the big metropolitan daily

papers, and at theWhite House,
because I voted for the Bank
head and O'Mahoney amend
ments when the price-control
bill was before the Senate; like
wise Senator Reed. I believe I
owe it to you and to myself to
state my reasons for so voting:
In the first place, the price-

control bill, while necessary, is an attempted
short-cut to hold back a price inflation that
threatens to become serious. The measure

makes no attempt to control wages, nor rents
except in defense areas, both of which are big
items in manufacturing and living costs. I am
not quarreling with the Administration for
leaving out wages; I realize the difficulties in
volved.
But I did feel, and do feel, that if wage

levels are to be determined by collective bar
gaining, that farm prices should not be fixed
arbitrarily by a price administrator. The
farmer is not in position to bargain, collec
tively or otherwise.

• •

The Bankhead amendment simply provided
that before any price ceilings on farm com

modities-farm prices-could be fixed by the
Price Administrator, who will be Leon Hen
derson, he would have to get the approval of
the Secretary of Agriculture.
The Secretary of Agriculture is in much

better position to know the relationship be
tween farm prices and other prices than stat
isticians and others in a Price Administrator's
office. Secretary Claude R. Wickard already
has placed a floor under prices of several farm
commodities, production of which it is desired
to increase for lease-lend and' other war pur
poses. He is at the head of various govern
mental agencies engaged in controlling pro
duction; making loans and buying and selling
farm commodities for the purpose partly of.
stabilizing prices. Therefore, as was pointed
out by former President Herbert. Hoover, the
Secretary of Agriculture is in much the best
position to determine what prices of farm
commodities ought to be, to keep these in line
with other prices.
As a matter of fact, Mr. Hoover went even

farther than the Senate did when it approvedthe Bankhead amendment. Mr. Hoover said

Kansas Farmer for January 24, 1942
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No Job Too Big

I AM CONVINCED that Amer
ican industry and American

agriculture are equal to the
tasks that lay ahead. More food
production will be necessary.
But we need not worry about
starvation in this country. Our
farmers can and will turn out
enough to keep America well
fed, and to alleviate the pangs

of hunger in war-destitute countries. Being on
the job themselves, farm people have a right
to demand maximum efforts by all groups.
There isn't any question about agriculture's

stand on the subject. Farmers are going to do
their job, and they demand that industry and
labor do theirs. I don't believe farmers will be
disappointed. My confidence in America meet
ing her tasks most certainly extends to in
dustry and to arms production. I know that
when industry and labor gear themselves to a

job, no other country can match their speed
and accuracy of production. Look at the facts
as presented by the automotive folks.
A few months ago machinists were spend.

ing 6 hours and 40 minutes boring 280 holes
in the crankcase of one of the huge aircraft
engines. The time has been cut down until to
day that same job takes only 65 minutes. A
short time ago 7 machines worked an hour
drilling 14 holes into each cylinder of another
aircraft engine. The schedule today is 3 ma

chines, 3 minutes.
Each exhaust valve, and a single 4-engine

bomber requires as many as 72 of them, until
recently had to receive more than 30 minutes
machining in order to be equipped with pre
cision-cut grooves. Only 36 seconds to the
valve is the time schedule today. These are
not guesses, but are figures accurately checked
by Automotive Facts. In not one single case of
the thousands of similar speed-up cases that
could be named, have accuracy, durability or
safety been sacrificed.
I pay my sincere respects to the superb

efficiency of industry and the men who make
it work. I am convinced that America is equal
to any tasks that may be ahead of us.

that, based on his experience as food adminis
trator and also on the experience of the De
partment in connection with the national farm
program, the Secretary of Agriculture ought
to have the sole power-under the President,
of course-to deal with farm prices during the
war emergency.
I also felt, to put it bluntly, that the farm

ers, and therefore all of us in the Farm Belt,
would get more careful and sympathetic and
intelligent consideration on price matters
from an official familiar with the many com

plicated farm matters.
The O'Mahoney amendment provided that

in determining parity prices for the purpose
of fixing prices, wage levels should be in
cluded in the formula. I realize that increases
in food prices call for increases in wages and
increases in wages call again for increases in
food prices. That is a reality, and it seems to
me the law should take stock of realities, in
fairness to. all concerned. So I supported this
amendment also.

• •

This all-out war effort on which we are en
gaged, which President Roosevelt advises
Congress will require that half the national
income must be expended for war purposes
by the end of this year, and bring the national
debt up to 110 billion dollars in the next 18
months, is going to require heavy sacrifices
on everyone's part. The Government is going
to expect, in fact probably demand, that every
person turn one-third or more of his own in
come to the Government, thru taxes and the
purchase of defense bonds. 'I don't want farm
ers to get too high prices for their products,
but I shall continue to do everything in my
power to see that arbitrary price fixing of
farm products does not cause the farmers of
Kansas to bear more than their share of the
load. Let's be fair about it. All groups must
shar� equally.

.

Washington, D, C.

* * f¥wm 4 MARKETING _YiewfwinI---=.--·_*_*____,*I
or feed until grass time and then sell steers or attempt to handle on share«
them off grass in July or August1 Or' or payments for gains obtained'
should 1 continue to feed on grass'':'''' J. H. K., Pleasant Hill, Mo.
O. D., Anderson 00.

Probably the most satisfactory plan
for you would be to take in some cattle
to graze on contract. You may wish to
buy some cattle of your own to feed.
I would suggest buying medium to
good quality yearlings that are not
carrying too much flesh. You probably
should take them off grass-possibly
in late July-and put them in the feed
lot for finishing. One hundred and
twenty days In the feed lot should put
enough finish on them to sell for a

satisfactory price.

1 have the �oo�d time for about
150 hens. Will poultry be 8ufficiently First, I would suggest that you do
profitable in the future to make it not .sell off grass in July or August.Worthwhile for me to start in the poul- The reason for this suggestion is thattry bus.iness '-W. H. H., Riley 00. there will be a large number of cattle

Egg production at present is profit- going on grass this spring and a large
able and probably will remain so for

number coming off grass at the end of
at least 2 years after the war. Produe- the grazing season. Either full feeding
!ion of poultry for meat is not so' prof-

for 60 days and marketing before April
ltable and probably will not be. With

1 or feeding the cattle on grass-with
a smallfiock, productton of eggs for a

possibly a full feed for a short time for
hatChery usually is the most paying

a good finish-and marketing them by
procedure, provided the proper ar-

October 15 will be profitable. It will
ra pay you, In either case, to buy grain tongements can be made. . feed. There probably will be a relative

1 hav b t ' scarcity of well-finished cattle in 1942,
c .

e e ween 30 a.� 40 head of and a premium probably will be paidOmmg S-year-old 8teers-medium to for finishgood to choice reds and roans. These
•

ate .

lV E?'8 are in good condition but not fat. 1 have a farm of 170 acres of which
I
e'ght around 800 pounds. 1mUl have 100 acres is in bluegrass and 50 acres

, � enty Of grQ.8S next summer. Would it in lespedeza. Would it be practical, ;/ better to feed, .them heavy for 60 from a financial �tandpoint to try; toays, then 8ell the last'of February,_ o.btiun.a .loan and 'handle 80me 'gtasB
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pay By George Montgomery,
Pealrs Wilson, Livestock;
Hoecker, Dairy and Poultry.
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When do you consider the best time
to 8ell corn' Do you think by keeping
it S or 3 months 1 would get any more
than the present price '-Mrs. E. D.,
Douglas 00.

It is probable that corn prices will
move higher during the, next 3 or 4
months; Usually, 'com pric.el! advance
substantially' during the' late- spring

and early summer. The ratio between
the prices of livestock and the price
of corn is extremely favorable. Con
sumption of corn has been large, and
the government loan rate on corn of
74 cents on farms is somewhat above
the farm price.
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� Trend of the Markets �
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

Week

Ago
Steers, Fed $14.35
Hogs........... 11.40
Lambs .. " 12.50
Hens. 4 to 5 Lbs.. . .20
·Eggs. Firsts .34
Butterfat. No. 1. . . . .33
Wheat. No.2. Hard 1.28%'
Corn. No.2. Yellow .79
Oats. No.2. White .57')1'.
Barley, �o. 2..... . .63
Alfalfa. No. 1. -. 21.90
Prairie. No.1 13.50

Month

Ago
$14.50
11.40
12.50
.17%
.31%.
.30

1.21%.
.77%
.53%.
.56

18.00
13.00

Year

Ago

$13.25
8.05
10.60
.15�
.16'4
.27
.84�
.64�
.37�
.51
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Get the

"BLACK
LEAF 40"

I

Don't worry about lice
and feather mites. "Black Leaf40"
controls them.

"Cap Brush" SaYesMoney
Our "Cap Brush" spreads "Black Leaf
4O"eveolyon the roostaod does an effi
cient job.Savesmoney.Ask yourdealer
for the"CapBrush"and full directions.

In...t onOrilliDaI Factory Sealed
Packaga for FuU Streaath ....

TaIi.:coBJ-Products
• Chemical Corp..
1_perated

a..dsvillo. ".alac"

Send now for this
Free 3 2 .Page
Booklet, a gold- .-....,o.::..:..:::���Vmine of valuable
information on how to cash in on the
great opportunity for poultrymen in
1942. Uncle Sam wants more chicks,
more pullets. more eggs in 1942. This
Free Book tells how to raise big healthy
birds, with long laying life, at a saving
on feed of as much as '13 to 11... 32 pages
of real service to you. Free I

'.r r••r 'r•• C.py Selld N.me "lId Address ,.

THE QUAKER OATS CO., DEPT. A·B, CHICAGO, ILL

The New

K-M SILO
FIrst In every feature you want,

�1g�"t£';d ����dhSt'pv���b.:!�de
from Waterproof Cement. TrI·

Sle Coat of Plaster. Every ello

a����� h2"cl'P�'!;a::·n·Ye"xa;er����;
butldmg S1l09.

Kansas-Missouri Silo Co.
Topeka, Kansas

K.n...• fa....t·gr.wlng Silo c... •

pany. There Is • reason.

Needs No Cooking. Saves Money.
The surprise ot your life Is waiting ·for

you, In your own kitchen, when It comes to
the relief ot coughs due to colds. In just a
moment, you can mix a cough syrup that
gives you about tour times as much tor your
money, and Is amazing tor quick results.
Make a syrup by stirring 2 cups ot granu

lated sugar and one cup _

ot water a few
moments, until dissolved. No cooking needed
-It's no trouble at all. Then put 2% ounces

of Plnex (obtained trom any druggist) Into
a pint bottle. Add your syrup, and you have
a tullplnt ot really wonderful cough medi
cine. It never spoils, lasts a family a long
time, and children love It.
This home mixture takes right hold of a

cough In a way that means business. It
loosens the phlegm, soothes the Irritated
membranes, and quickly eases soreness and
difficult breathing. You'll say It's astound
Ing In Its action.
Plnex Is a special compound of proven In

gredients. In concentrated torm, well known
tor prompt action in coughs and bronchial
Irritations. Money retunded If It doesn't
I;llease you In every \'Uy.

BOARD APPROVES·

WICKARD

Squeeze Seed Supply
(Continued from Page 3)

the "early bird" will probably get the
good seed.
Above all else, Mr, Clapp warns, be

sure the seed you buy has been tested

for germination. There is good reason

for such advice this year, especially in
connection with sorghum seed. In the

seed laboratory of the State Board of

Agriculture, samples tested so far_---------------

show there is much good grain that is
not fit for use as seed.

:T, W. Zahnley, in charge of the lab

oratory, has accurate records showing
average germination on the first 310

samples of sorghums tested for ger
mination this season. All samples of

sorghum seed from Eastern Kansas

showed an average germination of only
78 per cent, while those from the west

ern half of the state averaged 85 per
cent. Kafir samples from 20 eastern

counties averaged only 76 per cent

germination while all varieties of cane
seed from 13 eastern counties aver

aged 84 per cent.
One way to be sure you are buying

seed that will germinate is to buy cer
tified seed, which has been laboratory
tested for germination, in addition to

field and laboratory tests for purity.
However, other seed may be sent to

the state laboratory for germination
tests, so seed not certified could still

carry an official germination count.
With seed of your o� which you

wish to plant yourself. you can do good

CONTROL

We endorse the administration of the

seed law and the rigid enforcement of

i�s provisions.
Taxes: We believe that real estate is

bearing more than its just share of

public expense and that its taxes

should be reduced. We recommend a

lower revaluation on a fair and equit
able basis, and that the State Board
of Agriculture be requested to make a

study of the problem and take such

steps as may be found necessary to
correct same.

Bang's Disease: We recommend that
the State Livestock Sanitary Commis
sioner require tha.t all breeding bulls

. and female cattle over 8 months old,
when brought into this state or When

offered for sale at community sales
within this state, be accompanied by a
health certificate showing that the ani
mal has given a negative reaction to
the blood agglutination test for Bang's
disease within 30 days of such entry or
sale. We recommend that the Bang's
Disease Committee, authorized by the
Board of Agriculture during the 1941

session, be continued.

Titles: We favor a certificate of title
law for real estate that will supplant
our present cumbersome system of
abstracts.

Emergency Labor: We recommend

that all non-defense agencies, such as

WPA, CCC, NYA and others of like

nature, be definitely instructed to hold
their operations at a minimum, and we
further strenuously recommend that
until the present emergency passes, all
limitations of honors in all employ
ment and increased pay for overtime
scheduled be eliminated.

Officers: New president of the State

Board of Agriculture is J. B. Angle,
of Courtland, who succeeds C. C. Cun

ningham. of EI Dorado. :T. A. Martin,
of Mound City, was elected vice-presi
dent, and Gaylord Munson, of Junction
City, is the new treasurer. J. C. Mohler,
of Topeka, was re-elected secretary.
Walter A. Hunt was elected board

member from the third district, suc
ceeding Carlton Hall, of Coffeyville.
Board members re-elected at this ses

sion were: Dr. O. O. Wolf, Ottawa;
Guy D. Josserand, Copeland; and J. B.

Angle.
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testing right at home. County agents
and vocational agriculture instructors
can give you information on building
simple, inexpensive devices for making
germination tests. Many vocational
agriculture departments have a seed.

testing service for farmers in their
area. Valuable information on seed

testlngIs contained in the "Seed Test
ing Primer," published by the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture. Copies of
this may be obtained free by writing
to Kansas Farmer.
In making your own test or in buy.

ing seed, other than certified, which
has been tested, you are cautioned to
be careful about where the sample of

seed was taken from the bin. If the
sample for germination is merely
dipped from the top of the bin, it may
give a much higher test than a sample
taken from the heart of the bin. This
is because seed at the surface had
ample opportunity to dry, while seed

deeper in the bin held its moisture

longer and germination may have been
affecte-d.
Stor�e of seed between now and

planting time may still infiuence ger
mination and value of the seed. Ac

cording to Mr. Clapp, storage precau
tions will be especially important when.
the air· temperatures begin to' rise
during spring months,
Careful seed growers clean the seed

soon after threshing. This removes the
stems and cracked grains and helps
greatly in reducing heating. Cleaned

seed of this kind can be. most safely
stored in sacks, stacked in piles 2 sacks

Wide, with each ·alternate row crossed,
leaving room for ventilation around

each stack.
If sacks cannot be used, the bin

should be well ventilated at the sides

and top. If possible. there should also

be a ventilated bottom, and ventilators
running thru the seed. At the Hays
Branch Experiment Station, 1,000
bushels of pink kafir was successfully
stored in a tight metal bin with a bot

tom prepared for ventilation.
Prices for good seed will probably be

higher this year than they have been

the last few years. There are several

reasons for this. In the first place, the
price of sacks and bags has nearly
doubled. At the same time, costs of

producing, cleaning, sacking and sell

ing have gone up in proportion to cost
of dolng afl other farm work. Last, but
not least, the market value of grain is

considerably higher than during the
last few years.

.

Along with the probable shortage of

good field seeds, there is possibility of

a mild shortage in garden seeds. Ac'

cording to S. W. Decker, of Kansas

State College, scarcity of beet seed

may head the list of garden-seed prob
lems. There is a scarcity of onion seeds
but an adequate supply of onion sets
will prevent this from causing serious
trouble for farm people. Likewise there

is .a.scarctty of spinach seed, but there
is abundant seed of'New Zealand spin·
ach, a summer green which can besub
stituted in satisfactory manner.
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RATED as one of the most active

sessions ever held, the annual

meeting of the Kansas State Board of

Agriculture included serious, down-to
earth discussion on vital war-time

problems affecting Kansas farmers.

The meeting was highlighted by tech
nical information and farmer ideas
about labor, drafting of farm boys.
machinery priorities, parity prices and
other significant subjects.
Following 'are some important opin

ions expressed in resolutions adopted
by the 175 farm leaders who were in
attendance as bonafide delegates:
The War: Kansas is ready and wili

ing to do her part. Agriculture is a

mainstay in war and the skillful man
on the land is performing his highest
patriotic duty. He sliould be accorded

equal credit to that of others who find

their special niches for rendering their
best service to their country.
Man Power: If adequate and efficient

production is to be maintained and a

large increase in production obtained,
it is necessary that essential farm
workers be given the same considera

tion as is being given to skilled in

dustrial workers.

War Policy: In meeting goals of in
creased production we believe it sound

policy to fill requirements so far as

possible by better management and

care rather than by expanding opera
tions to the extent of incurring new

debts, and that prudent business judg
ment demands. first. the liquidation of
obligations from available income.

P08·tWar: We call upon the govern
ment to further perfect and announce

plans for orderly readjustment after
the emergency, to safeguard against
devastating collapse such as occurred

following World War I.

Priorities: To make its best contri

bution, agriculture must be given ..ft
full rating as the equal of war indus
tries in priorities and otherwise.

Price Fixing: We insist that such
control should apply alike to agricul
ture, industry and labor. It is impor
tant that the prices established on ag
ricultural commodities have the ap-'

proval and sanction of the Secretary
of Agriculture before being put into
effect.

Rural Electrification: The fullest
possible Use of electricity helps ma

terially to overcome farm labor short

age, and we urge upon the Priority
Division of OPM that a fair share of

materials be made available for eon
struction and maintenance of rural

electric service.

Imports-Marketing: We protest
any importations that would have the
effect of depressing domestic prices be
low parity, and we urge no relaxation

of sanitary restrictions. We recom

mend legislation for the purpose of

establishing uniform grades in fruits

The.s Home-Me.xed and vegetables and other farm com-

modities in Kansas.

SyrUp Rei ieves Oleomargarine-Consumers COUDcll:

C h '-' e

k I
We condemn the recent ruling of the

oUg S,.,U •C y' Federal Security Administration that

gives official government recognition
to oleomargarine in the imitation of

butter. We urge the U. S. Department
of Agriculture to exercise such super
vision as will keep its Consumers

Council within bounds.

Water":"Weeds-Seeds: We com

mend the Kansas legislature of 1941

for enacting adequate laws to initiate

a plan for conservation and use of wa

ter supplies, 11000 control, storage,
farm ponds, irrigation, drainage, wa
ter power and municipal purposes. We
observe with gratification fa.vorable

results of the state-wide campaign
against bindweed, and we believe the
time is near when other dangerous
weeds In agriculture should be in

pluded in the state's noxious-weed law.
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Capper Publications, Ine.,
Bonds
A prospectus issued by Capper pub

lications, Inc., offers the readers of
Kansas Farmer the following:

-$5,000,000.00-
(1) First mortgage 5% per cent

bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First mortgage 5 per cent bondS

payable in five years.
(3) First mortgage 4% per cent

bonds payable in one year.
(4) First mortgage 4 per cent eer'

tl1lcates payable in six months.

The bonds are issued in denomina
tions of $100, $500 and .$1,000, and the

certificates are issued in demonina-
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The preS'
ent sale price of any of these bondS
or certificates is par without premiulll
or other cost. '

This announcement is neither an of·
fer to sell, nor a solicitation of of[e1
to buy any of these securities. The 0 -

fering is made only by the prospeetuSy'
copies of which may be obtained b

writing to Capper Publications, In��
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will ,

answered promptly.-Adv.
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In • little valley tucked between timbered
hills - near Roseburg, Oregon-I dis
covered Walter Davis and his broad
breasted Bronze gobblers. Mr. Davis was

one of the first to have a commercial Bock
of these birds and he now markets around
4000 yearly.Although not a breeder,Walt
Davis has won ribbons at the Oakland,
Oregon Turkey Show, world's largest. It's
Mr.Davis'opinion that thebroad-breasted

rype of turkey, which was developed in
this section, is revolutionizing the turkey
industry. "The wide breasts of these new
birds give an extra amount of white slic

ing meat," he pointed out. "By increasing
the size of the breast, through careful
breeding, my turkeys have been increased
in weight from an average of 14 pounds
apiece to 19 pounds. Some toms of this
typewill weigh up to � 5 pounds dressed"
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TO KANSAS FARMERS
explained. "Then we place them in brooder
houses for six weeks, until they have learned to

roost. For the next two weeks the poults are kept
in small yards and fed on greens in addition to

regular feed. At about eight weeks the poults are

taken out on the range, where they remain until
ready for market. Absolute cleanliness is our first
care at every step, to prevent disease. I sell my
turkeys as soon as I consider them fat, going
through the flock at intervals to select finished
birds. I buy all my concentrate feeds, but I plant
considerable acreage to Sudan grass, sunflower
and corn for shade and greens; on my place I
also raise some oats for grain"
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Walter Davis in 1929 was down
to almost his last dollar. He'd been

growing onions near Portland
and the bottom fell out of the
onion market.
Walt remembered then that as a

boy on a Nebraska farm his fam

ily's main source of holiday cash
was turkeys. That'swhy he started

in the turkey business,with 14 turkey hens and 2 gobblers
which he purchased at a farm auction.
The family had a tough time, working from "sunup

to sundown," as they expressed it to me. But gradually
�hey built up their 1I0ck, bought modern equipment, and
lIDproved their SO-acre place near Roseburg, where they
moved in 1934.

.

"Of course, we turkey growers could raise the world's
finest birds and still get stuck without a steady, depend
able market," Mr. Davis told me. "Fortunately, Safeway
and the other chains are providing such a market for a
good percentage of the turkeys from our cooperative.
"Our figures show that. in 1940 the Oregon Turkey

Growers Association packed 130,000 turkeys and that

Safe�ay bought 160�000 pounds. �hey bought only prime
qualIty. turkeys, paylng us a premxum price. We get nne
marketing help from the Safeway people at all times and
We certainly appreciate it."

YOUR SAPBWAY FARM RBPORTBR

"I hatch allmy own turkeys from selected eggs,"
Walt Davis told me. "We start to incubate about
March lOth, candle on the 24th day to remove

infertile eggs, and hatch on the 28th day," An
electric incubator of 5000-egg capacity takes care
of the hatching. Before deciding to raise nothing
but Bronze, the broad-breasted type of turkey,
Mr. Davis experimented with White Hollands,
Bourbon Reds, Narragansets and Blacks

"Our newlv hatched poults areput immediately
into battery brooders for a few days," Mr. Davis
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(left)A fine group ofMr.Davis'
turkeys in the Oregon Turkey
Growers Association plant at

Roseburg. This co-op is affiliated
with theNorthwestTurkeyGrow
ers Association, its sales agency.
"All our birds go to the co-op
plant where they have the proper
equipment for killing, pre-cooling
'and dressing," Mr. Davis said.
"I've belonged to the Association
ever since I started in the turkey
business and at present I'm local
plant manager. Having our own

co-op - plus the marketing help
we get from Safeway and other
food chains - gives us turkey
growers a real break"
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Mrs. Davis and Lionel, 16-vear-old youngest
son, both help with the chores and manage
ment of the family turkey farm. There are six
Davis children, � boys and 3 girls
Geoorga WI".... , 14 years with Safeway, man
ages the Safeway in Roseburg where the
Davises "like the modern displays and qual
ity'· and do most of their food shopping



Firm, ripe tomatoes, conned whole, put the "surprise" in this nest of creamy sweet potatoes.

SWEET potatoes lend themselves to a vari
ety of interesting and satisfying dishes.
And if you have grown accustomed to

serving them boiled, baked or candied you
are missing some cooking thrills and depriv
ing your family of some nutritious taste treats.
Furthermore, such a state of monotony is de
cidedly unfair to the whole sweet potato clan!
An article of diet capable of so many possi
bilities is indeed entitled to better treatment.
Because today discerning homemakers plan

their menus with an eye to serving economical
yet well-balanced meals, it is interesting to
know that sweet potatoes are a fairly balanced
food, and if supplemented with butter and a

glass of milk, supply virtually all essentials.
Deep yellow sweet potatoes are one of the

richest sources of vitamin A, the vitamin so

essential to proper growth and to the preven
tion of infections. They are also a good source
of vitamins Band C. Sweet potatoes have a

fair amount of protein of a better quality than
that found in many vegetables. Protein, as

you know, is necessary for tissue building and
repair work.
Due to their close association with the soil

during development underground, sweet po
tatoes store up a goodly supply of the miner
als essential for building the body and keep
ing it in good repair. These toothsome tubers
are a wholesome source of the energy-pro
ducing starch element so necessary for the
almost ceaseless activities of growing children.
Taking these important facts into consider

ation, it seems not only good sense but good
economy to include this wholesome and inex
pensive form of nourishment often in our diets.

Sweet Potato Surprise
4 large sweet potatoes
� cup butter
Ih1 teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons cream

6 firm ripe tomatoes
1", cup butter
'h teaspoon salt
% teaspoon paprika
'h teaspoon celery salt

Cook the potatoes until tender, peel and
mash them. Season them with butter, salt and

. pepper; then beat in cream. Place half of the
potato mixture in a buttered baking dish. Top
with tomatoes which have been peeled. Add a

dab of butter to each, then a dash of salt,
paprika and celery salt. Cover with remaining
potatoes, spread top with butter and bake in
a moderately slow oven, 325 degrees F., for 1
hour.

Sweet Potato Mu1Iln.s
1 cup mashed sweet 2 eggs
potatoes 2 tablespoons honey

I1h cups milk 1 cup sifted flour
2 tablespoons melted 4 teaspoons baking
shortening powder

� teaspoon salt

Run sweet potatoes thru a potato ricer, or
coarse sieve; add milk, melted shortening,
salt, well-beaten eggs and honey; beat well.
Add flour and baking powder sifted together,
stirring only enough to blend. Fill greased
muffin tins two-thirds full. Bake in a hot oven,
400 degrees F., 25 to '30 minutes.

Oranged Sweet Potatoes

Parboil 6 medium-sized sweet potatoes, then
peel and slice them lengthwise. Arrange the
slices in a' baking dish, sprinkle
generously with brown sugar and
dot with bits of butter; sprinkle
with 1 tablespoon of grated orange
peel. Pour over 1fz cup of orange
juice; sprinkle with 2 tablespoons
of brown sugar and add a dash of

paprika. Cover and bake 30 min
utes in a moderate oven, 375 de
grees F. Remove cover and continue
baking until browned and nicely
carameled. Especially good with
roast duck or goose.

Meal-ln-a-Dlsh
1'h pounds sllce�

smoked ham
Flour
Milk
Drippings
6 medium-sized
apples

1;(. cup brown sugar

'h cup. crushed
pineapple

6 small sweet po,

tatoes
2 cups milk
Salt
Pepper
12 marshmallows

Dredge the ham in flour, dip in
milk, then dredge again and fry un

til golden brown in the drippings.
Core, but do not peel the apples;
slit skin lengthwise in 4 places. Fill
cavities with pineapple and top with
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brown sugar. Meanwhile peel and cut the
sweet potatoes in half and cook 10 min.
utes in salted water. Place alternately
with apples around the ham in a baking
dish. Add milk, seasoned with salt and
pepper. Bake in' a moderate oven, 350
degrees F., for about 1 hour. Just be.
fore serving, top each piece of sweet po
tato with a marshmallow, return to oven
to brown slightly.

Sweet Potato Soup
2 cups mashed' sweet 4 cups scalded milk
potatoes 2 tablespoons tlour

% cup cooked rice 3 tablespoons butter
1% teaspoons salt

Run baked potatoes thru a ricer, meas
ure; combine with rice and run thru ricer
again. Scald milk and stir slowly into
riced mixture. Place over boiling water.
Brown flour, add melted butter and stir
until smooth. Add gradually to the hot
milk mixture; season with salt and cook
until slightly thickened.' Serve piping hot.

Sweet Potato Balls
,4 large sweet potatoes 1 ta,blespoon butter2 tablespoons honey

,

Marshmallows' ,

Crumbs '

Cook the sweet pot8.foes in salted wa
ter until tender. Peel and mash. AdO.
honey and butter and mix well, ,Shape
into small balls, with a marshmallow in
each one, Then roll in crumbs made by
crushing crisp cereal. Brown quickly in
deep fat or bake in a hot oven; 450 ,de·
grees F., until golden brown.

Sweet Potato Pie
2 cups cooked sweet 'h teaspoon salt
potatoes 3 tablespoons melted

2 egg yolks butter
14 cup honey 2 egg whites
'h teaspoon vanilla 6 tablespoons sugar
'h teaspoon cinnamon 9-lnch pastry shell

Mash potatoes until creamy; add egg
yolks, honey, vanilla, cinnamon, salt and

melted butter. Blend well. Spread in unbaked
pastry shell. Top with a meringue made by
beating the egg whites until stiff and grad
ually beating in the sugar. Bake in a slow
oven, 300 degrees F., until the meringue is
nicely browned. Serve hot.

Sweet Potato Puffs
2 tablespoons butter. 1 teaspoon salt
melted % teaspoon pepper

14 cup milk or cream
.

2 cups mashed sweet
1 egg yolk. slightly 'potato
beaten 1 egg white. stiffly beaten

Add butter, seasonings, and milk to sweet
potato. Add egg yolk; then fold in egg white.
Bake in a greased baking dish in a moderate
oven, 375 degrees F., for 45 minutes, or until
brown. Serves 4.

May these recipes help to break that "boiled·
baked-candied" monotony, win the blue rib·
bon of approval from your family and "up"
your reputation as a cook.-Mrs. Zoe Nielsen.

Yardstick lor

DAILY DIET
"Food will win the war and write the peace." ac

cording to Secretary of Agriculture Wickard. With
health playing so vital a part In our defense program.
never was It so Important that we eat right to keep
tit. The Committee on Food and Nutrition of the Na
tional Research Council offers this yardstick as a help
In measuring off the malntenance foods essential to a
nutritious dally diet:
:M:llk-2 or more glasses dally for adults; 3 to 4. or

more glasses dally for children-to drink and com
bined with other foods. '

Vegetables-2 or more servings dally besides potato-1 raw; green and yellow often. .

Frults-2 or more servings dally. 1 citrus fruit or
tomato.
Eggs-3 to 5 a week; 1 dally preferred.
Meat. cheese. tlsh or legumes-1 or more servings

dally. ,

Cereal or bread-Most of whole grain or "enriched."
Butter-2 or more tablespoons dally.
Other foods to satisfy appetite and complete growth

and activity needs.
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ave You a Farmer's Meat Slife?' Grand Quilting Aid
By !IIRS. A. C. 111.

I had many a sore and darkened
thumb and finger after a quilting ses-

sion until I learned that nail polish isprices has rapidly changed the last few good for something other than makingyears. Good reason, too, for it was a
flngernatls attractive. Now beforepractice that was far .too expensive. starting to quilt I "paint" my thumbEvery farm should produce the meat and the finger I keep under the quiltand meat products which are consumed. to guide the needle with a liberal coaton that farm. That is one step in our' of nail polish and' allow iUodrythorolydefense program-farm families must before beginning to quilt. This cushionbeco�e as nearly' self-sustaining as
ing coat bothers me not a whit in mypossible. quilting and when I'm thru it comesI can remember years back whenmy : off in a jiffy with a bit of regular polmother would stand for hours, day ish remover. And best of all no moreafter day, frying down our summer' sore flngers.meat supply and then all we had was

fried meat. Sometimes she would put
it in a salt brine that would hold an Quick French Dressingegg. How ,well I remember that, for I
was always the one who put the egg in· By 1I1RS. METTA MYERS

the salt water to see. if it was strong. Shortcuts'that lighten and speed upenough to hold up the egg. If it Were o,ur work-s-how we busy homemakers
strong enough, .the: meat 'Would keep ligo" for. them]- Here'.s a time-saverwhen placed in it. 'Jjhank goodness, that bas saved�e day more .than oncethose days have been .replaced by mod- for me, when.unexpected guests hayeern meat-stcrage. lockers .in cold-stor- dropped in' at meal time, or tnere has

,age plants much to the .houseWife's been. an unexpected rush of work -. Inapproval and the
.

health of, the. family.. leisure moments, I hea,t.1 cup of vine-"Variety 13 the spice 'of 'life,'" and 'by -

gar and 1 peeled crushed clove of garthe same sign, a varied .meat menu is. lie. Then I strain, add satt.. pepper andthe maker of· an appetite which' leads dry mustard and stone in a cprked botto proper assimilation of what we: eat. tie .. I add oil whenever a dressing is ..and a cold-storage locker gives each needed-and' I can have a. perfectlyfamily a large vartety of fresh meat grand, crisp salad "in the. twinkling ofthe year around. . an. eye".with no ttme out to concoct
My family has found 'only 1. fault a dressiIlg!with a cold-storage locker.' The meat.

so'many times absorbs an icebox odor
which ruins the flavpr of the meat. We· Planning a Flower Garden
always wrap our meat in.heavy waxed

.

paper, which we buy for that purpose.
Beef will keep fresh tasting for as long
as 2 years but pork becomes old, or has
a musty taste. Every housewife knows
that the longer the storage period the
more need there is for airtight wrap
ping. After tijing all the vapor-proof
wax cartons, waxed papers and cello
phanes on the market, I tried fruit jars.
We sliced the side pork, ground the
sausage, cut up the ribs, and sliced all
of the other meat· that we wanted
sliced, for use, and packed it in half
gallon fruit jars. We then put on the
jar rings and sealed them airtight.
Roasts may be placed in large gallon
glass jars and sealed in the same way.
This we found to be an answer to our

trouble. The meat kept fresh and sweet
for many months. We also found it to
be rich in quality and flavor.

B1 MRS. ERMA SEBRING

NeE more it is that time of year
when we must butcher for our

lng and summer meat supply. Home
chering of meats is being restored

to its proper importance. A
er is able to have fresh meat the
r around .by renting a locker in a

-storage plant, in which to success

y stpre a year's supply of meat.
locker gives the farmer a more

cient and dependable method with
ch to realize the advantages and
nomies that home-butchered meat
rds. The past tendency of many
ers to sell their livestock at mar-
prices and then buy it back at retail

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

kin, Ski�t, Bl��se
. I'

attern 1296-B-It 13 just like biger's, that is why this jerkin, skirtblouse outflt will be so dear to the
of your teen-age daughter! She'll

o?, starting off to school in it-thekin buttoned down the side, thert smoothly flaring and the blouseah and clean! This classic style is
POpular among school girls as pigs! And while your daughter loves
because it is just brimming over
style, you can easily appreciate
practical this costume is bound toYou can make the skirt and jerkin

.a long-wearing corduroy, Tweed,d wool or gabardiIle and make upet of blouses in washable cottonsd one in wool jersey, for extra
l'IIlth). Sizes 8, 10, 12, 14 and 16
rs, Size 10 jerkin and skirt requireyards 54-inCh material; 2% yardsinch. Blouse with long sleeves reires 1% yards of' 35-inch material;rt Sleeves, 1� yards.

:erns 15 eents (plus 1 eent to cover eost
, -lImc) •.Addres. Fashion Service, Xan-

8as Farmer, Topeka.

Pack In Glass Jars

We cut up our chickens ready for
table use, packed them in gallon jars, 2
chickens to a jar, sealed and kept them
in our locker for months. They are

fresh tasting' and especially welcomed
in the early spring before the spring
flock of chickens is ready to go into
the skillet.
We also packed our beef in glass jars

after our pork turned out so well. We
found it kept the beef much fresher
and that it retained more flavor than
when packed otherwise.
After losing several pounds of butter

we had in our locker for winter use,
because it absorbed a fish odor from
some other locker, we packed it in
large wide-mouth fruit jars and sealed
them airtight. No more spoiled butter,
and it keeps nicely in our locker for
several months.
"The Farmer's Meat Safe" will be of

the greatest service to the family if it
is located in the town in which it does
its marketing.
The use of glass jars eliminates the

need .for labeling since you can see at
a glance the kind of meat you are get
ting without unwrapping each pack
age, In case you have torgotten to label
them-a thing that many times hap
pens. It is easy to select either pork
or beef as you can see by the color of
the meat which kind it is. We have
never had any jars broken by freezing
as we do not pack the jars too tight or
too full. W.e have found that thawing
jars of meat at room temperature or,
if you are in a hurry, in running water,
to be satisfactory.

By 1I1RS. DIcK' NELSON

The new seed catalogs have arrived
with all their gay colors. And with
them spread out before me there's such
a: host of lovely flowers to choose from!
But how will everything I'd like to
have look in my garden-tall, short,
red, lavender, golden? So, I make a

big, fat pincushion from coffeegrounds
and a bit of brown cloth. This I make
the shape of my flower garden plot.
Then armed with an assortment ofpins
with various colored heads, I "plant"
my garden. Tall flowers grow luxuri
antly in the background, shorter flow
ers I plant just in front of these, se

lecting the color and pushing the pins
down further into the cushion. Low
growing border plants bloom at the
edges because I push these pins way
down. 'If a flaming red clashes with a
delicate lavender, I yank out the of
fending "plant" and transplant it else
where to secure a pleasing effect
something that certainly can't be done
with a full-blooming plant! Thus I can
see just how mygarden is going to look.

Step Right Up, Folks!
By LOUISE P. BELL

Most of us have experienced times
when the stairway leading to the sec
ond floor or the basement just had to
have a fresh coat of paint. We tried
every possible way to avoid the incon
venience of wanting something from
that upper area before even the fast
est-drying paint was fit for stepping
on. But invariably, we forgot some

thing very important and then fussed
during the hours the paint was drying.
Here are two simple solutions • • •

ways that will make it possible for you
to step right up to the second floor, no
matter how long it takes the paint to
dry!
Solution No.1: Paint just one-half

of each step, use the other half until
the flrst half is thoroly dry, then paint
the second half. If you are a halfway
good painter, your brush marks won't
show and no one will know you painted
the steps "by halves."

.

Solution No.2: Paint every other
step, go up and down the stairs 2 at a
time until the painted ones are dry •••
then do the samewith the secondpaint
ing. The youngsterswill love this tech
nique since most of them are step
skippers, anyway ••• and the grown
-ups may reduce their hips a bit during
the. process!

9

• POSITIVE Double
Action • • • that's the
hidden ingredient in
your cake recipe ••• the

quality in baking powder de
manded by such experts as.Mrs.
Rynerson. , Her record: 44 State
Fair awards, including a grand
championship, in' one year, for
cakes baked with Clabber Girl
••• TrY Clabb'er Girl, folloy.'ing
your favorite cake or other
recipe to the letter ••• Results
will surprise and delight you.

ss« MOTHER, Sh,
Imows thaI GranJ-,
molh,r,s baking
day s,",,� was

. Clabb,rGirl.

Hair
OFFr;
Chin Ann. a..p

HaDpyf I bad ugly hair ••• was unloved ••• discouraged. Tried many dif
ferent products ••• even razors. Nothing
was satisfactory. Then I developed a
simple. painless, Inexpensive method. It
worked. I have helped thousands win
beauty, love, happiness. My FREE book,
"How to Overcome the Superfluous Hair
Problem" explains the method and proves
actual success. Mailed in plain envelope.
Also trial offer. No obl!gation. Write
Mme. Annette Lanzette, P. O. Box 4040,
Merchandise Mart, Dept. 137, Chicago.

Free Book On Vital SubjectIf aftlicted with Piles, other rectal or
colon troubles write for a large book,
FREE. The McCleary CliIlic, 241 Elms
Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo.-Adv.

•You can: easny change the ga8Pln�
misery of a head cold Into relaxing
comfort if you use Mentholatum.
Simply Insert Mentholatum in your
nostrils and massage your forehead
and templeswith it.Thiswill quickly
relleve thesnlmlng, stuffiness, sneez.
ing, running. Mentholatum will also
BOothe the IrritatednostrilS,allay the
soreness, swe1l1ng, itching, redness.
and reduce the feellng of fullness In
yourhead_lso thenecessity forcon
tinuous blowing. Jars or tubes, 300.

MENTHCLATUM
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TAILORED FARMS
(Continued from Page 3)

Iyzed by this army of committeemen,
who are unpaid and who are good
farmers themselves in their districts.

They give advice-and orders where

necessary-to every farmer in the

country on every detail of his farming
operations.
I found this to be true, however-«

and I'm convinced it is really true be
cause I talked to many ordinary farm
ers in many parts of England and
Scotland-that farmers here don't re
sent in the least this complete regi
mentation during the war emergency.
Why should they, they ask, when their
sons are in the regiments, and their

daughters, too, for that matter, for
most of England's woman power is
mobilized in some form, with thou
sands and thousands in uniform? With

everything else pledged to the defense
of their country, which means the de
fense of their homes and families, they
are freely willing to include their
farms, of course.

More Land Under Plow . It is equally true they all feel that

The result is that far more land is
when the war is over and they havewon

now under the plow in England than
-and incidentally, with their buildings
bombed over their heads and their cat

ever before in her modern history.
England began the war with 9 million

tle killed in their pastures, they are all

acres of plowed land and will have in- calmly certain they will win-they are

creased it to 13 million acres, or half
sure they will be released then from

again as much, by this coming spring. governmental control, just as their

Last year was a poor year to plow but
sons and daughterswill be demobilized
from their units.

English farmers plowed 2 million acres

more than the year before.
Yes, the democratic English who

When they plow up the golf courses
will insist on free enterprise in normal

in Scotland-and I saw many of these
times are alertly willing to shelve it

-you may know that the British are temporarily so they may have it in

going all-out. In the U. S. we have a
the end. These are not my opinions;

long way to go to match the war-
I'm reporting facts as I find them
here in England.geared farm effort of our ally England. To understand that, one must re-

Incidentally, I learned, too, as I
talked with many English farmers on

member the whole basic philosophy of

their farms that altho there is still a English life right now is summed up

lot of grass in England this grass is
in the one word, defense. Everything

not waste. It is necessary in their rota-
else is subordinate. Everything. When

ttons, necessary to their phenomenal your home and your family are being
bombed, the idea of an all-out war er

yields. This year's grass makes their
fo t ls no longer a debatable theory tor 1

big grain crops next year. It means
quibble about; it is a natural, instinc-

production. tive act.
And in this war emergency, produc-

tion comes first. And the government
The English farmer knows that the

tells them how. The programs are
strict control programs aid this de
fense. He knows that whether food

strict. English farmers today can't call
one acre, or one bushel of grain their

alone will win the war, certainly lack
of food would lose the war.

own, or one sheep or one cow. Every He believes that altho the local
single farming operation is directed by county committee sometimes makes
their county committees in this war

mistakes it does a 11 a y th r1 s we s an 0 e
emergency. committee could do. And, finally, he
Every county has a war agricultural approves these controls because they

committee and every district a sub- force his neighbors to do their part.
committee. These are appointed by the This force is seldom necessary, strict
Minister of Agriculture, not elected.

as the controls are; but they may be

_E_v_e_r_y_f_a_rm__h_a_s_b_e_e_n_s_t_u_d_i_ed_a_n_d_a_n_a_-� backed by force if necessary.
An example is a farm I visited in

Somerset. This farm was not being
properly fertilized, its pastures were

weedy, its drains were out of repair,
and more of it could have been plowed .

All right, here was a farm not 'pro
ducing to its utmost now, nor conserv

ing its fertility for the future.

Committee Puts Tenant Oft

Is this a private matter, the personal
business of the owner? Not in Eng
land. Not in a country fighting for its
life. The philosophy is accepted here
in England that a farmer's land has
no more right to loaf than has his son

of military age.
So the committee acted. The tenant

was toldwhat he should do. He refused.
So the committee put the tenant off
and took over the 746-acre farm. They
hired 2 land army girls and 1 hired
man and were finishing sowing the
last of 374 acres of wheat' in 7 dif
ferent fields the day I was there. They
will pay the owner an appraised cash
rent. If the owner refuses to co-operate
the Ministry now has powers to take
title to a farm, operate it for the dura
tion and 5 years later offer it back to
the owner at a fair price. If he doesn't
want it, it may then be offered for sale,
but may be sold only to one who can

prove that he is a fit owner. 'Our ally
England believes a war cannot be won
by halfway measures, and that prod-

,

grass from my R. A. F. plane, because
I remembered sitting 5 years ago in
the office of the then Minister of Ag
riculture in London and hearing him

say, emphatically, that England's farm
problem even then was to plow up
more grass, to grow more cultivated

crops. He told me that in the other
World War, England had once been
within about 6 weeks of starvation,
and he. swore that should never happen
again.
"England's farm problem," the Min

ister had told me then, "is just the re

verse of yours in the U. S. Our job is
to plow up more grass."
This, remember, in a land that has

been farmed for centuries-but which
still outyields our farms, by far, so

skillfully is it farmed. England has

proved that land can be farmed and
its fertility conserved.
All right. This is 5 years later. What

has been the result?

VISIT US-SEE OUR

Improved Baler - New Home
Made BIKht-Prlced. 4__�_RllI'bt - tor Morefl'Ulll,
•nd Bett« Bale•••ZWi.tUQi

iiijPICk-UP
Self-feeding 1
and 2 mall

ii .'
• Balers. Each

F
'._ ���db;ef���:

er or knife
slicer. Hand or Hydromatlo wiring.
Eliminates labor, shattering and
loose, uneven bales.

�Bear Cat GrlDderl nnOOOand Fo!: ao,,. and ,..,

����U!r e�lY.H. rio �. n

ANN ARBOR· KLUGHARTT CO.
1205 Weod.wetber. KaDSaI Cit". Mo. .

PILES
Let me tell you ofmy mild,
painless, low cost home treatment.
28 years head physician of one of
America'. t'lDnt Rectal (;UDlca,
where I hove successfully treated

·thousands of cases. Write me today forFIN
Tria' Offer. No obligapon. Address
O.A. 0I0HN80ll,M •.D, Bilk 8'3, Kanau Clt)o,MO,

Men,Women Over 40
Don't Be Weak, Old
Feel Peppy, New, Years Younger

Take Ostrex. tontalns �eneral tonics. stimUlants.�f� �r:o�ei:l!ei:gyl��leA,�c..tI%!��;.���
doctor wrlr.s: "It did so much tor patients, I took
It l)1yselt. Results were fine." Special tntrodue-

L�:7rt�::U�s�XPI!��dT��!i�o��:r.omr. :;;y
day. For safe afall good �rug stores everywhere.
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uctivity of the Boll is a national, and white Japanese deer; a berd of High.
not a private, matter. land cattle, those huge, longhorn�The government works both ways, shaggy, rugged beasts that are pic.
however, in co-operation. In another turesque but almost purely ornamen.
part of that same county I visited an tal; about 100 mountain sheep; and
area where many farmers thought the partridges and pheasants-all really
percentage required to be plowed was museum pieces on valuable and pro.
really too high, and that grain could ductive land. Here were hordes of rab!
not be grown successfully on certain bits.
poorly drained clay soils there which The committee asked the S3-year 01

.
hadn't been plowed in this generation. earl to kill the rabbits and plow Ian
The committee could have forced com- . He had some bad advice and refus�
pliance. Said his park hadn't been plowed fa
Instead, the first year, the commit- 61 years, that it wasn't needed in tb

tee required a smaller percentage to be other war and he didn't believe it w
plowed and, a limited amount of grain needed now.

.

to be planted on the questionable soil So the committee, under the diree.
types. Then they took over parts of tion of a neighbor, moved in. They
some representative farms which they killed 15 tons of rabbits in one mon�
plowed, fertilized and planted to the and plowed 127 acres which averag
original requirements, as a demonstra- 70 bushels of oats an acre in 1940.
tlon. The next year that higher -per- 1941 they planted 100 acres of potal
centage, having proved practical, was toes and 140 acres of oats. The pota
made compulsory. toes averaged 10 tons an acre.

The committee expects to plow an
other 100 acres next year, and' to so'
wheat on the potato land. They pal
$4 an acre rental to the earl and spen
about $140 an acre for growing lli
potatoes.

. Incidentally, after plowing this 01
sod, they used a disk harrow twic
over and then with a caterpillar draw
ing two 16-foot drills, they planted
bushels of oats an acre one wayan
then did the same thing crosswi

planting 3 more 'bushels to the acre

Then they went over it with a toothed
roller and applied 300 pounds of pho ,

phate and potash to "get the seed
away" without waiting for the sod

decompose. Results were more than

satisfactory.

Bombings Level Classes

They don't seem to play any fav
orites. This is everybody's war. The
bombings have leveled not only build
ings but the classes here. If there is

any difference, apparently the wealthy
and the aristocracy are expected to do
a little more than their share-and
seem entirely willing to do it.
I visited, in Scotland, the estate of

the Earl of Southesk. Most of his huge
castle is now closed down, his staff has
gone to the various services and he
lives in one small wing.
"Front yard" of his castle is a 1,000-

acre walled-in park, in grass and trees.
Here grazed 300 deer, including some

Enlist Your Garden
(Continued from Cover Page)

say food would be rationed here. He lization of'military strength. Yet
wasn't trying to alarm consumers or this common work, which Kansans 0

producers unduly. But he emphasized almost every age . and circumstan
the fact that with the United States can do, lies the key to vital participa
in a tough war, and other countries tion in our war effort."

depending on us for food, no one can Considering every phase.of garde
tell what demands will be made on our' production, the conference formulat
food supplies and our ability to pro- and launched a state-wide program fo

duce. garden production. The next step
.

Keynoting the Victory Garden Con- . be county meetings called by the Kan

ference, and facing the facts in a very sas State College Extension servlc

practical way, Governor Ratner said: but planned to include all other typ
"As governor, and as chairman of the of organizations from government
Kansas State Council of Defense, I agencies on down thru chamber
have called this conference for the de- commerce groups, civic clubs, Eo

. velopment of what I feel can be one Scouts and similar organizations in th
of the most vital activities of our war state.
effort. Delegates at the state conference
"We need food for those in our recommended that the various grouPS

armed forces. We need food for· those in each county co-ordinate their efforD
who serve in civilian ranks. We also under one central plan to avoid duP!i'
need food, and �ots of it, for our allied Cation Of effort. It also was recom'
millions across the seas. It is my hope . mended that a garden

_

committee in

that a garden will be planted on every each county should make a thoro sur·

farm; that there will be a home garden vey of garden needs in that county,
for each family living In town where keeping in mind that the garden pro
suitable land is available; and 'that gram-ts designed primarily to encour·
community gardens will be provided age production of home gardens SO

for school lunches and other defense commercially-grown vegetables :rna

purposes. Every man and woman, and be released for feeding our armies an

every boy and girl, who can devote our allies. '

time to gardening activities should be From the state garden conferen

urged to help. came encouragement for fiower groW
"The program has these general ob- ers. It was emphasized that fiowe�

jectives: Production and conservation too; are important in bolstering mil'

of home food supplies. Safeguarding rale. For the present, at least, there U

family health thru providing foods of no reason for destroying lawns an

the proper vitamin content. Release of fiower gardens for vegetable produC'
commercially produced and prepared tion.
foods needed for our war effort. Re- Plans were outlined for school and
lease of transportation squipment thru community gardens where this for]1l

producing food at home. of production is feasible and practical.
"It is not my Intention to imply that However,. conference delegates eS'

America faces a food shortage. There pressed belief that, in rural area.!
is, however, a definite possibility that schools could probably contribute )1105
as millions become famished by war by encouraging good home gardeJl�conditions in other lands, we may have To help Kansas people produce go.
to send increasingly huge quantities of gardens, top-notch garden authoritIel
food abroad. For our fighting front and are preparing for publication of wort�·
for our home front we need more than while, practical suggestions on var�
huge quantities of food. We need quan- eties, proper time of planting lJ)I

tities of food which will provide nu- other information about vegetab�.
tritional balance. growing. There will also be wallochaI'
"This is a down-to-earth program. or farm calendars giving garden cr1'

It lacks the romance of our dynamic sequences, and posters designed to af
.,

industrial drive. It has no such breath- vertise the program of gardens
0

catching appeal as our mighty mobi- victory.
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ARM AND DOME WEEK
At Manhattan, February 3 to 6

IGGEST week this year for many
farm people will be the annual

ann and Home Week at Kansas

tate College, February 3 to 6. Despite
bber shortage and labor difficulties,
popular farm event is expected to

tract the usual attendance of about
'000 people, from virtually every
unty in the state.

, L. C. Williams, assistant dean of ex
nsion who is in charge of Farm and
orne Week activities, announces a.

ried program of meetings, tours,
monstrations, conferences, and en

rtainment. Discussions on agricul
al and homemaking subjects will in

ude dairying, poultry, rural electrifl
tion, bees, agronomy and livestock.
,There also will be special attractions
d conferences. The Rural Pastors'
nference, new last year, will be ex

ded into a 2-day affair this year.
addition to the regular journalism
nterence, there will be a banquet for
urnaltsts on Thursday night.
A new feature of particular interest
farm people is the Farm Tenure
nference, which will feature discus
n of farm tenancy problems by ex

rienced authorities on this subject.
erne of the home economics program
S year is "Developing Social Useful
tizens."

Entertaining features are high
hted by the Little American Royal
vestock Show, arranged and pre
ted for Farm and Home Week
ltors by students in the division of
culture at Kansas State College.
in past years there will be a lively

me-talent show, with rarm ipeopte
m about 16 counties taking part.
Climax of the week's entertainment
I come during the Achievement Ban
et, to be held in Nichols Gymnasium
Friday evening. At this colorful oc
ion important awards will be made
Farm and Home Week delegates,
d the new classes of Kansas Master
rmers and Master Farm Homemak-
will be presented.

Pie Dough in Batches
If your family likes pie, and you

serve it often, you can save a lot of NATIONAL Vitrified SILOStime by making up large batches of Euula.'in6 TI LE
dough and keeping it in your refrig- �n:atfti�e 1�����l.o�m,:!�I�i.i."c';;rc1��erator carefully wrapped in waxed

NO Blo_ln& In Buy Now

paper. Whenever you wish to make a �:'::�r:KDown :!���:tl��tnI
Be Sure to Include Name! . pie, just cut off the right amount of Wrt��fo����:S�·S��i������-::'��:�ow.dough you need and put the rest back Good territory open for live agents.Every day at least one letter arrives in the refrigerator.-A. R. R.,,'!�o�:::.� nLIE SILO':;'�=::�MO.at our office with no name or address ....:..... _

at all. Often the address is incorrect,
or we are unable to interpret the
name and address. Of course, Kansas
Farmer cannot reply or send requested
information or leaflets when this hap
pens.
"But," you say, "I always sign my

name and address correctly." Never
theless we get many letters without
names and correct addresses. Are you
guilty? Check your cards and letters
and be. sure you sign your full name,
correct address. To avoid mistakes,
PRINT YOUR NAME AND AD
DRESS. If you fail to get requested in
formation, maybe you forgot to sign
your name, so write in again.

1Vater 1Varnmers
More and more farmers in

Kansas are acquiring electrtc
ity and are interested in con

structing conveniences on the
farm and in the home. The REA
plans or drawings are simple
and easily followed. These in
clude a general-purpose utility
motor; poultry water warmers
andultra-violet reflectors. These
plans are free to our readers and
may be ordered from Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

One-Act Play Pleases
Our school patrons have just re

cently presented "Angel Without
Wings" and it went over in a big way.
It gave both players and audience lots
of fun and an opportunity to develop
dramatic talent. Our group has been
asked for a second performance at a

Prayers Win Championship
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eorge Crenshaw, Attica, holds his champion calf, Lazy Lad, and some of the trophies
he has won.

RAYERS and brown sugar get
credit for winning the grand cham
IShip for George Crenshaw, 18, of
ca, at the National Western Stock
w, Denver, on his Angus steer,Lad.

I figure I won because my mother
praying for me," said George, asCcepted one of the Midwest's mosteted honors. "When I left home I

: iY mother if she would pray for

iWOUld Win. She sure must havee t."
eorge sald Lazy Lad was givenas a birthday present August 6, '

1940, by his father, A. F. Crenshaw,
Attica. "I took Ute best care of him
I could," George related, "and I think
I fed him in rather a different way. I
sprinkled brown sugar on his feed,
and that sure made him eat. His diet
was mainly barley, oats, com and prai
rie hay."
Dorothy Brannan, Timken, Kan.,

won the junior Hereford reserve rib
bon. L. L. Jones and son, Garden City,
won third on carload of Hereford sen
.Ior bull calves; 'and J. A. Schoen,
Lenora, sixth on junior Hereford bull
calves, carload.

neighboring school. I have seen pre
sented "Hitch Your Family to a Star"
and it is really humorous. So we feel
we will get good plays in asking for

your 2' new ones.-Mrs. A. L.
"Angel Without Wings," with parts

for 10 people, is 10 cents a copy, 11
copies for 35 cents. "Hitch Your Fam
ily to a Star," with parts for 5, is 10
cents a copy, 6 for 25 cents. "The

Strong Soul," a comedy, 6 characters,
and "Until Tomorrow," a tragedy, 6
characters, both are free. One or 7
copies of each will be sent on request.
All four are 1-act plays. Address your
orders to Lelia Lee, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.

/.

GOOD�dING IIFA'RlPD•VS 'hwPahntGrtatr.
........ I hnpro.,.Wo,k

'!�l�IIJIDJI"
lin fi i �;1: ti';t.I;:in:0&'i�·1
In=.... your crop. with a New WESTERN. It_pulve ....

ues, mulches and firm. ooil deep as plowed BETTER
THAN EVIlR BEFORE. SIV.. time and labor prep. ring
perfect oeedbed. Leave. surfacemulchwithout grooves,
which gre.tly helps to prevent wa.hing. A perfect seed
bed a180 conserves moisture, savel seed because more
of the seed. grow' and helps to Increase yield. 01 all
erepe, Great for rohing in clover or grass seed and break ..

{!II crullt on wheat in apring. Be sure ii's a genuine
WESTERN belore buying. For ho..... or tractor. Write
for can,log and freight paid pric:es direct to you.
WElTEU UID IDLLEI CO .. 101 836, Hlllln,l, l.b'.lka

BUrl fl. S. Defense Bonds

DID �OV KNOW THAT ••••

ANSWER, "Nop.o" Vitamin A & D oll-Ihe
first standardized Vitamin A & D lour.e

used In poultry feeds.
41III!' SVIIUi YOU GEr A'"Ht;lPCO· .O)DDtOIL IN ALL FIEDS ''''''''_

NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY. HARRISON, N. J.

dOHN DEE.RE TRACTOR PLOWS
IN every field-in every feature

you need-John Deere Trac
tor Plows stand well in the lead,
and that leadership is one of the
strongest reasons why your new
plow should be a John Deere.
John Deere leadership is the
result of superior performance,
construction, and design. It's
that triple quality you must have
in the plow you buy for the best
of work, for the longest time, at
the lowest cost, And it's that
kind of leadership that's been
identified with the name "John
Deere" for over a hundred years.

Check the big. reasons for
farmer preference ofJohn Deere
Plows at your John Deere deal
er's. There's aJohn Deere in the
type, style, and size you need=-"
each a leader in its field.

MAIL THI. COUPON FOil FIIEE BOOKLET

.----------- ..
I John Deere-Moline, IlL Dept.PG-ll. •
I Please send full information on John IDeere Tractor Plows. I have a tractor of
I .... horsepower. I
I Name R.R �.. I

LaT:�.�.�.�..

�.�t::.�.�.J.

11
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OUR READERS'.. MARKET PLACE
RATES: 6 cents a word eacb losertlon If ordered for. or more ecneeenuve losertlonsl 8 cents a word eacb insertion on sborter orden, or If cOpy does not appear In eons""otlve l88oes; 10.\\'0
minimum. Coont abbreviations and Initials as words and your name and addre88 88 part of tbe advertisement. Wbeo display beadings and wblte space are used, cbarges will be based 00 110 cen�
an agate line, or $7 per column Inch; 6-lIne minimum; 2 columns by 168 lines mBxtmom. No discount for �peated Insertion. Heads and signature limited to U-polnt openfaC8 type. No cuto a1lowO(Copy must reach Topeka by Saturday preceding date of Issue. REI\UTTANCE I\IUST ACCOI\IPANY YOUR ORDER. Note: These rates are not elrectlve 00 LI...,stock. Write for special Livestock r.�

Kansas Farmer
Classified Advertising

Casb must accompany all orders for cla.sllled
advertising. Count Initials and ligures a. words.

Addres. Is part of ad.

UNDISPLAYED CLASSIFIED RATES
One Four One Four

Words Time Times Words Time Times
10 $ .80 $2.40 18 $1.44 $4.32
11...... .88 2.64 19 1.52 4.56
12 , .96 2.88 20 1.60 4.RO
13 1.04 3.12 21. 1.68 11.04
14 1.12 3.36 22 1.76 5.28
15 1.20 3.60 23 1.84 5.52
16 1.28 3.84 24 1.92 11.76
17 1.36 4.08 211 2.00 6.00

Tbese Rates Do Not Apply to
Uve.tock Advertising

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED RATES
(Single Column)

Incbes Cost Incbes 'Cost

1% ::::::::::$ �:&g s, ::::::::::$�Ug
� % :::::::::: 1�:3g h :::::::::: H:gg
2% 17.110 11 311.00

Tbese Rate. Do Not Apply to
Lh,...tock Advertllllns

g::r'��e�.!..r�Je���I:f f:lIac:o�re�r�r..�
BABY CRICKS

At� �a:�'�n��cr!ir.;l'����t�Ya�81o'i.'!,�.s &'0':1<1
tested. �00'l'o JIve arrival. prepal'rt shipments.
Leghorns $1.95, pullets $13.90, RockSI Reds,
Wyalldottes t8.00, pullets $10.00. cockere s $7.50.

�gf��Wafgi\'er'i.eWo�3:i�g; �:a�law��rJi.Ilr.����
lSatlsfylng Results for your Next Year's Layers
Come from Ernest Berry Sunflower Strain

Baby Chicks. 96% of Chicks Purchased are sue-

W�f�IIo�\\T��i':�ld la':�o���":�� £��oW�I�sk
Prices. Sunllower Poultry Farm, Box 884. New
ton, Kansas.

Tudor's Superior Chicks 100% Kansas Approved.
Pullorum tested. "eclallzlng In Austra Whites,

�1,�e8r���si>�a��tlg��e�la�i�':.m:· AJ���.e1!r6
year. Circular. Tudor's Pioneer Hatc�erles. Box
F, Topeka, Kans.

Cbeaper, better chicks ROP sired, AAA quality

Ro���?°B':PI�nt';,���B�.�'dgW!its$t��iI�0'p��r9
S9.45. Assorte71 $6.911. Prepaid. Prompt live de
Ilvery, Shanks Poultry Farm, Clyde, Texas.

Buy U. S. Approved and U. S. Pullorum tested
chicks from blgh egg producing p,arent stock.�r'ire ���t p��':,s��W�:;,"Ht:1��e�? ll:ffua�l(:�:

sas.

a.�f:'M;e�e�ft°u:'�ur:llnber�a':'ry{l.;:;� "i':,�
���e�s��� �'���Yi���B. Steinhoff '" Son' Hatcb·

Purebred, Jlybrld, Sexed Chick.. Leghorns W
noreas, Heavies. Also Brahmas, Austra Wliltes,

Bosa.rth s Ideal Hatchery, Esk",dge. Kan.

CbI'_Leldloma; 'New Hampmlrea. Hybrids,.

Moore; 228 Poyntz, Manhattan; KAns. .

BABY CHICKS BABY CHICKS

19£TTI,ABC 250.w35Ss;.£!t�::::�...

1Ur. Libera' Ca." Discounts for Ear', Orders'
•• on Missouri State Approved, pullorum tested

chicks. ABC Chicks F.!ve you high lIvablllty. b1gher�'f,.&�J'sct�':.�Che��raeJ!:rM'g83a;n�n� ����d�l.Jljfm�::
dlate shipment on many breeds,

8ESr 8REEDING Ar lOWESr PRICES
911% Sex·Guaranteed Pullets from Sires out of World's

��':i'���e!l'°z!la1!�e::s;;rf���1?3Ig� 'X'B§ �t':.?I�� �'h?ck�: �':.�
new 1942 FREE catalog explains fully advanced methods
In our breeding program.

ABC FARMS

Kansas' Largest Chick
Producer

Send today tor our Ble Early Order
Discoants on Big-Type White Leg
horns ... White Rocks, Barred Rockl1
Buff HOCks. White Wyandottes, Bun
Mlnorcas, White .Jersey Giants, Buff
Orplngtons and Rhode Island Reds.
Sexed or Non-Sexed.

Adrian Hatchery, Box K, Ann,Mo•.

Howdy
Everybody
Grandmother says this Is

��lt�arA�i�Ir.� P&�t�a�Y�girds that 'make the moat
profit. So I'm asking you to
send me your address and

�RICg'a�111�°'illo�b'::�f���
Dependable Bab:v Chicks.
Our first batch will be off
January 12th.

"Little John Rupf"
Box 150 A, Ottawa, KaR.

200 to 354Egg TrapnestR.O.P. Pedigreed Brood
lines. Approved, Bloodtested Ideal Matings.

White Lesnoms,

790White Rocks, '

Barred Jtot:ks,
White Wr,andotte., Per 100
f.ug. t:d:gtons, Postpaid

911% Pollets $8.00 u:r,' Males $8.00 op. Big Early
Discoont•• Write to ay for Catalogue and Prices.
BURNHAM HATCHERY, CLINTON, MO.

Notice to Farmers
We batch better babi cblx. Pure breeds and

�fr���dfIll��e��';,."c�te�u��fla"i�dSVr'l�i§.de-
800le Your Order Nowl

Kensington Ha,chery, Ken.lngton, Kan.

p��c�r.:'� �ll:�: �:g��'1"a �:�,:r,.eegl�gro�n!a��ri' 8:� l;�I��VJ� ��d ��t�
test, and tbey have been making bfgh.laYln.f. records ever slnce-Inc�udln�Io�';ngfe�'il'�o\\'-�Icr! e��n::ms ,� .furl?s,\� :�{.��:, Fair. 1933-34. Hundreds 0

FREE CATALOG tells about Sex and Livability Guarantees. BloodtestlDg
Methods. Gives reports from many satisfied customen. 12 popular breeds and
Asst'd at $11.90 per 100 up.

MATHIS POULTRY FARMS, Box 460, Panons,Kan.

COX QUALITY CHICKS
Now U. S. Approved-PoJlorum Tellted

Prepald per 100
Whit. L....om and Anconas :••90

.

AD.v��er::�:gs:300 EgiBioo�1I0�i.50.p.
Sired Chicks. Leading breeds slightly b!mer.
Sexed Cblcks: 100% live arrival. Two-weeli re-

t'.�e�.rtCe:rm!��i��te today for New Price

COX HATCHERY. Box 35M. Hum.. Mo.

SEX::XS3U�i:'
BUSH'S chlx busky. livable money-ma�:r:.:..
UII% sexed/ullets, 100,,� JIve delivery. 28 breeds.
Bloodteste flocks. 100.uOO customers. 48 atates.

�u?'dr:r'i����si!:·��r':r�lt�t.:'ttll��e�:IM:1B42' calendar r.atalf,g. Save lc ·cblck oow. Pra
tect shipping. date. Write today•.
BUSH HATVHEBY. 1m;- CLINTON. KOo

.

2110-300 ell.r bloodlines, R. O. P. SIred Rocks,

���b���thei���J�e':iIl�:ci. ..... All -.sa
for htgber _l)_roductJon an,1 $590 Par
PROFITS, Write today for 100

:�c�� literature and 1942 Postpaid

LOWE'S Hatchery 1'O,.�-tJ.e:..
COVAULTIS CHICKS

From AAA.Bloodtested accredited tlockL $8.90_ • <lAN'"'S,up. Reds. Rocks. Wvans.. Oi'pa""" Black· Aust.ro-· ., .

. .', P�E� ....

lorp•• : Austra WhS'i 'and·Large ·.l!il�f White Le8'll'.·
�

__:_.,..
; *'-!'Trto":�.OO JlI' '

:LlvearrivalgJJaran eed.PoiItpatd...rtte.for.prj.eea." r--D'amo-.

nk08 _.ell.'Neb-.kftCoYaaIUIateIlery, 18110W. Parker, Wlebtta.; KaDo
.

., "._ -

VICTORY
CRICK.S

$3e45
Per 100

Strong bealtby cblcks from reliable hatch
erles. BlOOd-tested. high quality stock. You
get best quality at 3e to 10e per chick less.

Real Bargain Prices
Whlte, Barred, Bulf Rock:':;Wyan- Per 100

1c:::::a-w1:��I(r::!RockS�0�:! $6 85Rooks, Rock-Reds ... , . .. . . . . .. . •

����������s�.��? $6135
ASSORTED COCKERELS. •• ••• $3..45
l00:lt. Uve Dellve'X..?uaranteed. Thousands

�?J61� ����o�I����p�:na\i.po��D�
plus postage.

Hatchery Clearance
Route 10 Atchison, Kan.

WHITE LEGHO.RNS
World·, .....,est Leghorn Breeder Hltcllery

4w••ka old
punet.
$20.00
per 100

Bab,. Pullets
$12.00
par 100

Cocker.ls
$2.00
p.rlOO

RICE LEGHORN FARM,
Box 19-M. Gr••n Ride., Missouri

300 - 343 EGG HANSON

�:���;01����J� $4�fla�:.'t�8.ttes, Orplngtons. UP
Pull.ts S•.25 Cock.r.ls $2.50 Up
Big Early-brder blscount. FREE Literature.

QUAlITY CHICK HATCHERY, 1IolI117N, CIInton,Mo.

A A

S890your hard-
earned dollar!

12 varieties. Sonftower Vitalized Cblcks. SexedaBloodtested, $3.90 ?r. Thousands of saUsfle

�'tl'ko�6�cW��d�;;R�r;o��'WJro��nkAN.
HOW TO MAKE UP TO $1.50 OR
MORE EXTRA PER HEN IN EGGSI
FREE book explains remarkable new system that
produces strains'which lay 12 to 14 months before

jgg��\�nBg·a���:s e4 :�g�Pr:'o°dn,J�t�O"nx�:- f�u'i}!��:
Available In 11 breeds from 100% Bloodtested

��c��.s�:x�ct,':f r:gte�ee��neIO�a�R�r�����
write Allen Smith.

SMITH 8ROS. HATCHEIlIES
204 COLlE STREET MEXICO. MO.

BABY CHICKS
�------------�-
Chicks: Heavy Bl"eed.· Leghorns and Mlno
Austra Whites. Legrocks and Legreds. BI

���eilsJi>.!l'��,nk�J's�arIY orden. Ivyvlne Hal

Buy Hawk's Profit-Bred Chicks this eeaaon
prices. Assorted all breeds $11.70 8,er hund

���.o�:�a��oked now. Hawk Hate ery, At

Chicks: Bloodtested; Rocks. Reds. Wyandot
Orplngtons Wnore8ll $7.40. L.!!Jthoms $1

Postpaid. Caialog free. Fortner's Hatchery,
.

ler, Mo.

SUllrt:I¥:ln�t::,'i..�· oWe�ele��r.:�s'b:::'t:J': tIl.
ture. The Thomas Farm .. , Pleasanton, KanSll,

BIMII���Il�J.?:f4�ar!�.:'4.'�31�n�m't��e��:
Quality Chick Hatchery, Clinton, MISSOUri.
Free brooders. 500 chicks and 1000 sl"
brooder $47.50, Smaller brooder. 300 chi

$27.110. Elite Chicks. Cedar RapldB, Iowa.

HYBBIDS

Free-Facts About H:vbrld_World's La
and Oldest Farms croaslng Pure Breeds, ob

�It�a���r c�r'afo�e.B���ro�e�t�'oJft�e E

Box 885. Newton, Kansas.

AUSTBA-WHITES

Berryls Austra ..Whites
cbfi:'t.��°lrr6� b%We":. i't':���n9!:ekturi�r��
�e� �a4k": ��n��flr:.a1���\\g�::sr:e�:8�.
tlonal money makers today. 25.000 hat

:ii,�kll:ix�r.t�Jgg�n�":n����IOg, Berry B

Greater Proftts are made with Ernest Be
·Sunflower Strain Austra·Whltes. 48,390 b

ers are scientifically mated with 200 and b
egg breeders. 98% of chicks purchased are
cess fully raised, say 11.1100 'satlsfled custom
Write for Illustrated catalogue and low pn
Sunflower Poultry Farm. Box 681, Newton,

SUE.":tetur:-aBW'I��gll��anlei&�s�u�t;�J
marvelous meat and egg fowl. quick matu
early lar,lng. Sexed and non-sexed, reason

l't�cr." B.rieR3�WICg}�:�t*�e';sa��rtlett Fa

1l1'A�w�:r�alfne���:a��lt��e:�.r&''S��
are Sclentillcally Mated with 200 and etter
Breeders. Write for Low Prices and st
Catalog1.!e from World's Larjiest andgNi�nl&e��Bk:n'!,':.�?wer oultry

AUSTBALOBPS

Df!Forest Prodoctlon Bred Black Australo
John De_Forest. Peabody, Kansas.

BBAHMAS

Berryls Bia Brahmas
Exhibition, !ilg tyP'! trrahmas, heavy e�� 1

ers, quick maturing. Cockerels or pullets. BJ.
teSted, guaranteed cblcks. Catalog free. '"
Brothers. Box 721 •. Atcblson. Kansas.

A MINOBCAS

NEW HAMPSHIBES

Berryls New Hampshire
Genuine big type New Hampsblres. Quick

turing, fast featherln/f' heavl! laying lysrg'�fa'\�g Tr::.eY'e..Ji�rou!�';.:-? i1��' 716�OXtc�
KanB.

Bra�o!�, L�m��ItKiat�,#�k. FJta�er;.nJduct
Our Customers are Satlsfle5. Low Chick I'
Catalogue free. Sunflower Poultry Farm,
888, Newton. Kansas.

WRITE BOCKS

",ooes' White Rocks. big type. Bloodtestc�tlayers. Mapy report layen II months. Jl!1ably �rlced. Early order discount. Jones
ery, mporla. Kansas.

1
Holtzapple strain White Rocks. ext .... $1.
chicks $7.211. pullets $11.00. cockeroeolS('atalo� free. Allen Hatcbery, Box 1 ,

IIOr. Mo.
I

DeForest Prodoctlon Bred White RockS,
DeForest. Peabody. Kansas. .



We renlly hove thom. Famous lar.e bodIed I.y
Era 01 lots oC bl. whlto e••s. DIrect Importero
Barron'o best bloodline, (up to 805 on braed
Ing). 22nd year continuous flock Improvement b,
[I, real breeding tnrm. Thousands or satlsfted CU8�

tomers In 88 statOI say IIbeat money making
strain." We can please you, too, Sexed or non
sexed reuOrtable 'Prices. bank rereeeneee, Write
lor "The ProoC" Cree. BartlettPoultry Fann
& Hatchery, all, Do" 84, WIchIta, Han.

Leghorns ROP Sired
S Y.'I rs specIal breedIng on our own fann.

hU�kY chlck_Pullorum controlled. Satls
'Ion guaranteed. Book now to Insure delivery.
pMm Leghom Fann, Junction Olty, Han.

ou. Imported Barron Trapnested_�dlg_reed
Int.rlay English straln'Lpurebred U. S. ROP
d 2 e��S to one WhIte eghoms guaranteed
Inst White Dlarhea, Supreme chicks anybody
raise, Catalog, Dr. Cantrell. Eonowhlte Egg
• Carthage. Mo.

Barron straIn WhIte Leghornl. lopped

�mbpUI�!fs b$ol�.eto. 'b���efer�dmrn: �7���
ed culled. Catalog free. Allen Hatchery. Box

. Windsor, Mo.

r-Quallty "AAA" BIg English type White
eghorns. MIssouri State Approved. 100%

, Pt":rl�t g:J�';.e'Jiisc$.;rti��.�!sc�{!i��. ��b
chery, Garden CIty. lW!JSouri.

Ie Guaranteed large WhIte Leghornl. Han
n's acc-ess trapnested. pedIgreed founda
stock. Approved AAA pullets S12.91> I>9st

"
Catalog. Ortner Farms. Clinton. Mo.

.' big whIte En�lIsh Leghorn chIcks up to

�deWou����ra:{.e�I?onl��t)iar�m.e��!
a, Kansas.

PIGEONS'

te KIllg Pigeon., 100 pair. Bargain. Gebhardt
rm, Muscatine. Iowa.
on Plgeonl Wanted. Large quantities. Russ

Ilott, Raytown. Mo.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

TU�KEYS

· Lr:�� ���::a�I��lb��:r:�lfll'i.":,h��:
'markeUng. Read America's leadIng turkeyazlne. One year $1.00; five months 5Oc. Tur·
IWorld, Desk 257, Mount Morris. Ill.
o Pure broad-breasted Bronze toms and puI
s. Hamilton or Kur.etz straIns; trapnested

:1�cdi�lf.:'S'Hld��� �M�� 6��� T"onpe�t
sas.

t prettl!' Bronze Tom. 55.75 and $6. From
ze stoCk. MIss IvaI Brittingham. Redfield.
BaB.

molb Bronze Toml. RaInbow tails. Vaccl
led. $7.00. Mabel Dunham. Broughton.
s.

COrnl.h-��C�"mS-n.�
'!20gi o�ekln ducks, drakcs $1.00-$1.50.
each H

' Large Toulouse goose eggs 20c-
Id. 'SadY�'12elf:.e';u��ir�. 'k"i::'t:s. Eggs 111c.

tlCul Dark Braluna. mottled Houdan�;
, �'ivrs�g��mgis.Hatch{ng eggs. John Nle ....

°i:flthepaslants, Bantaml�yvaterfowl. ThIrty
.

• geons. John HasS. Bettendorf.

H�e·hlsres, LeKhoms. White Rocks. Pre
B. tuart Poultry Farm, Neosho. Mo.

S::gt:, Qukau. Partridges. Ban· 'lIDs. Hatch·
. Oa wood Farnis. Ada. 'Oklahoma.

POULTRY SUPPLIES

.qed LHlvebsbtock feedl. Remedies. Ag�nts
. 0 s Company, KansRs City. Kan.

POULTRY P:BODUOT8 WANTED

e BC�plleesr·'TO_k Wanted. CooPt! loaned free.
• ope a.

DOGS
•� Shepherd: PUppies. Spayed Females.C�r 'iilc{or 22 J'Jars. ShlppeJ( on approval.
Chanut��K::nsa:escrlPuon. H. W. Chest-

,rerrler Pup.. Bred for rattere. SaUlfac-
· Kf�::ranteed. Crusadere Kennell. Staf.

r::. S�eDhBerd Pupple.. Heelers. 'Spayed fe·
o Q:E arnes, Collyer, Kan.

h%����IIIF'esl' Heelers� Watch Dogs. E. N.
, anagan. �1IInoI8.

,

BREEDERS SUPPLIES

SEED

Prices quoted In these ade are uswned' to be
F, O. B. unless otherwIse stated.

�

Minnesota CERTIFIED Seed Potatoes
Have Proven Their Right to Be Classed
Among the Nation's Most Dependable

by Their Performance
Hundrede of long experIenced r,rowers work-

�lbw���l���t/o����::o::'cg;,_����l�
�Po�.a 6��e ���iC��tS�.!,'i: �m,rtS:� ��t
exacting requIrements Is permitted to carry
the Blue � Certlftcate of the State of
l\llnnesota. 14 nnesota certlfted seed potatoes
are produced In areas best suIted for I>roduc-
tlon of high quality seed stock. When pur-

��� ::�d J,��to'!ialer for MInnesota

MINNESOTASEED POTATOES IFor Health-Vlgor--Productlon and a HIgher
Quality. FlnJshed Product.

21 Varieties Certified
For a Ust of MInnesota dealers and growers

write:

STATE OF MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Seed Potato InlpecUon and CertlflcatiOD

University Farm, St. Pellul, Minn.

Hardy Recleaned
ALFALFA SEED $12.90

Grimm Alfalfa $H.40; Sweet Clover $11.90;
Red Clover $12.00. All 60-lb. bushel. Brome

t17.90; Crested Wheat f15.85 per hundred; track
oncordla, Kansas. Re urn seed If not satisfied.

GOO. BOWMAN, BOX 6111, CONCORDIA, HAN.

Red Clover $11,50-Alfalfa f16.00-E,weet Clover$6.00-Tlmothy f3.6�M xed Red Clover and

Tlmothr $4.70. Al per bushel. Complete price
list. Ca alog nnd s'!!'Pples upon request. Standard
Seed Company, 19 East 5th St., Kansas CIty, Mo.
Pure certlfted _d of hIgh '}:uallty and germlna-

K�lg� -&be!JI:�d,N8f.%"nkafl��IYpl���'i.n?���
Flynn Barley'. Fort Hays Experiment Station. IHays, Kansas.

Pure. hIgh ,!!ermlnatlonC state certified sorghum

Ca"�:,d�O��y i,iWg.: ����� ��fhe�,rlJ.:����
Kansas.

WhIte Blossom Sweet Clover, recleaned seed
$5,70 per bu. Sample on request. Goo. Gammell.

Council Grove, Kansas.

Kan.as Adapted Hdlbrlds US 311 and m, 200. Dun-
field SOYbeanSk lub kallr. Harold Staadt Seed

Farm, Ottawa. ansas,

Save I\loney-Buy hardIest Alfalfa and Grass
Seed, dIrect from Sam Bober. Newell.' So.

Dakota.

For Bale: Certified seed com, Hybrid US 35. $6
and $4. Heney Bunck. Everest • .Kanll8.s.

For Sal_Recleaned Sweet clover'seed. Rudolf
Meyer, Walnut. Kilns.

PLANTS-NURSERY STOOK
� �

Ro�un��: SJ�ngR�lt:��e 1I'1f.�iF.�i:� "i-���:
Hoover, Sunburst. VlctOri,:/ ColumbIa. Luxem-
bourg. CaledonIa, Brlarcll , American Beauty,
Golden Dawn Autumn. La? Hlllingdon. Your
choIce only 19c each ll:0stpal . Peach Trees: EI-

��:;.�:.r�'gI�e"{;"l�blle:.leSt����s: &�int�ee�af��
����.p��a;�ipS��ls6�c!l�nB'i..����::t�i1a��gm�:'''l
Naughton Farms, Inc .• Waxahachie, Texas.

D�dable FnJlt and Nut trees. Small frulte,
rnamentals and leneral nurse� stock. Com-

g��f�n�a�i'lfe� 'Wurie��:.In'in��1 k�'r.irnn�W:!:
Tennessee.

Thln-.hell Black WaJnut_Ral!ld "rowers. beau-tiful shadesi bear 2nd year. Nu s large, easily
craCked. Cata og free. CorsIcana Nursery. Cor-
sicana, Texas. .

200 Strawberries $1.00. Peach tree" 5<:, apples
7c, 25 assorted two year trees $1.S5. Send cata-

log. Baker Nurseries. HIgginson. Arkansas.

$S.1IO for 10 A880rted, APl:,lel, J>ears. �eaches.wJ'��e��aV:�uu�..��'li.a'h�\:i, �o�et er any-
Tranlportatlon Pre�ldl On our first class fruIt

NJ::::��nllo��� ���8iiee Catalogue. Ozark

Fo:aA'.m�::-ffl'rf���rl8'a'ksD"ir:'n��e�:::,':,�
JudsonIa, Ark.
RoBeS, fruit treel. Catalog free. Eubank Bros,
Nursery. Waxahachie. Texas.

l,"HOSPHATE
�

Wanted: Farmers to use Ruhm's Phosphate;
best. chea�st source Of�osphOrus everybodyneeds so ba It Write D. . Emmons McCune.

Kan.rJor fu Information. or RuJun Phos))hate
Co.. t. Pleasant. Tenn.

PHOTO FINlSmNG
�

Rolls Devel0rct-TWO beautiful double wel�ht
professIona enlar�ements. 8 Never Fade

deckle edg�rlnts. 2 c. Century Photo ServIce.
LaCrosse, 8 •

III�r�r;"!?cft �n�rt,:;,\':lr6e�:�f"g�Jeo:;OI�!!c?r2�
reprints 2l1c. Mailed. An'gerson Studfo. Hutchin-
son, Kan.

Dolls Developed-Two Prints each and two free

10�':,I:-����ni;f�ulr�in��c8 ��t�l'til�n":ifl�:
Mo.

Enlargement Freed el�ht brilliant border printsp�� d'�1'!'i,0�� di�� '8'�Ik��a. Camera Com-

FEATHERS
�

Hlahelt Prlees Paid for Feathers. W�ar.= WhIte
oose. $1.20bGrey Goole. $1.10� Ie DUCkl$.80; Colored uck, $,72; Body eathers mus

contaIn Original down. We also buy Goose Quills.No used feathers wanted. Checks mailed same
day. No dedUctions for commissIon or handling.
��'ith�� c':,�"J�n;��5,¥��sL:'I��e8::�et, ��y;���
Feathere renovated. made Into beautiful com.

lat.o�f�inW!I�wlu:,a����a':�y.�g�o t%"aa�r;,�:Cleveland, OhIo.

Hlchest Cash Price for new foose-dUCk feath-
ers. Remlttance�ld prom'iC,Y' .West ChIC"fil0Feather Co., 3{15 . Cermak ad. ChIcago. .

BABY CHICKS

AAA B'UUi-Ifvt-Plloftd CHICKS
MIDWEST CHICKS are truly bred.ror.proftt because bundreds R.O.P. and Pedlaread breederl Introduced Into

our flocks or White Leghorns. Rocks, Reds and \Vyandoltes each senson to improve egg and meat nroduetton,8Ire'. dam', 811 reeardl to 343 ••11 per year. Hatched trom big eggll, every breeder blood-tested. 125.00()O weeklyahlpped Monda.)'II. Thursday,. 100% orrl.al guaranteed, Chlckl may ao hlaher. like lalt ....0•• Impo.. lbll toaet whe. wanted, 10 book order today. Immediate or futUro delivery. AM 95% Pullet. per 100:AM NOn-selled, per 100:

$�5 5% Dilcou.t from Bla·typoWh.Lev..wLBuIlMln ..Bla·typ. Who Lea .. 8. C. Brow•• Bull Lea.. tho.e prlco. If or. S. C. Brown. Bull Lea .. AUltr.-Who Buf! Min .• Wh .. Bull. Bd. Rocts, Who do rod bofore Fob White, Lea·Rock $13.95Wyan .. 8.C. Redl. Bull Orp.. , New Hampl.. 25 calh wlthordo, All Heavy breed puU.tl $10.95Wh., BlackGla.h.AUlfra-Whit••• L.a·Rockl, • • A..... ted pulletl ....•...... $8.95
Heavy breed okll•• $8.45; Heavy ul't'd. ckll •• $6.&.; L.a. okll .. sa.95; Hybrid ckll .. $4.95; Surplul Left·ov.... $5.95
Send nam •• 8 eblck buyers. w.'U Include 6 extra .bl:k. eaoh 100 ordered; will ,blp C.O.D., F.O.B. If desIred.

��r�"il':l�olf c���o��/�¥o:IIM�: MIDWEST CHICKS, Box 222K Kansas City, Mo.

You take no chancee at all. You have
30 days to make sure our chIcks are
purebred. exactly as represented. All
leading varieties, All flocks MissourI Ap-
r,roved & BLOOD TESTED forB. W. D. Our
arge plant means LOWER PRICES. EASY
BUYING PLAN-we ship C. O. D. If desired.
100% live delivery guaranteed. Prompt servIce.

. FREE - OUr' Valuable Catalog
It's an instructive book giving valuable poultry factS-Bent absolutely FREE and without oblhratton to
you. Write now for thIs FREE Dook and lOW chick prices. BIG DISCOUNT EAIILY ORDERS.
MISSOURI STATE HATCHERY. Box K Butler. Mo.

We, furnIsh chIcks of either
sex! separated by our ac

curate, gentle method. Write
for prices and Information.

Missouri Approved, Bloodtested
R.O.P. Pedigreed Bloodline

750Wa':�dLw::�.s,�t�e �i�; P...
dottes. and S. C. Rede....... 100
Heavy Assorted $5.25 C.O.D.
Pullets $12.95, Cockerels $2.95
All PUllets sexed by WhIte Amertcane, 95%
guarantee. 100% live arrival. DIscounts for
early orders. Free IJterature.
CALHOUN HATCHERY, BOll 288-1(. Calhoun, Mo.

TIMBORIOUS CH�CKS
Known throughout MI!JSouri for egg straIn and

��5-g::!ar;e Iflr"�Set�21��f��:�lhee1��rigtf':,�:r.�
write for eaHy-order dIscounts and our low prices.
Sedalia ChIck llatchery, Box K, Sedalia. 1\10.

HElM'S HUSKY CHICKS

STARTED CmCKS

Berry's Started.Chicks
Started c!tlcks-out of danger healthy and

strong. Large Modem brooding plant lI8.ves you
worry, wort{ and money. We take the loss. Low
prices. Special Bargalns. Catalog free. Berry
Brothers. Box 719, AtchIson. Kansas.

DeForest Started Chicks.
Bt.i���W.Wy��;V9�����¥.�g?2'·�-m�:
One to five weeks old. ImmedIate sllll!ment. Baby

E������HJ6�kll�l, b�i'liJ};1�"KAN.
Save $$ and Labor - You will find Sunflower
StraIn Startcd ChIcks are More EconomIcal.

FinIshed in our Modem 9anlta� Brooder Plant.

���l� ���.$yo�osRi&. l��w1o!:"kka=.ower
MACHINERY

Sweep, Stacker and Hay Loader all-In-one Ma
chine. One man with tractor and Automatic

t��a::a��a�¥�dJ.�dgr ����RsW�rh fr::"91����
time and money. Catalog. Includlw, tractor,

���� �� ��r�il'::"�als���' Write yatt Mfg.

Tractor Baw RIgs for wood, logl, lumber; com-
to�lgec�t�J::..e;s buW.f�esi..n�fl!"U��rfr:�� u���
ra81>9; � belt drives; ba�l-bearing sIckle drivers;
floating wIndrow plckul>. RIchardson. Cawker,
KIUIJI.

Several IIlodel A-B-G ,. L John Deere Tractor9.
Combines, Plows. LIght Plants, Farm Ma

Chinery. What do you need? Perhaps we have It.
Write us for Free BargaIn LIst. Green Bros.•
Lawrence. Kansas.

For BaI_Used Gleaner BaldwIn combInes 1929
to 1941 models. Shaw Motor Company. GraIn

field, Kan.

For SaI&-Used No. 512-ft. John Deere Combine.
Good condItion. Fred Thonen, WhIting, Kansas.

����::Jg"il�g{h":��tHtgh��:m:���':is'[:.rms.
l'7d��,�!':i�J�y�����: 1935. Arthur M•.Bchroe-

TRACTOR PARTS

FARM TELEPHONES

F�U1'ljrI��re':,'h"�n�:-vea�S tore;;;J1-s.GUSt�,:'J�a
makes. Free Bulletin. Farm Telephone Co.• Dept.
K. Rogers Park Station, ChIcago, III.

SPARROW TRAPS

Sparrow Trap that doe8 the work. A customer
writes...A few weeks ago I sent for your spar

row trap plans. made one and It works line."
They are easy to build. Send 10c for plans.
Sparrowman. 1715A Lane, Topeka. Kansas.

��!llg!l�l!"JJBU
mGH QUALITY and SERVICE. AllIOlo!!J!!g bl'OO!la;
:�o:r :lnlf.t run. Hatches dally. :PkO four"coJot

COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS,Wichita, KIln.

HAMMERMILLS

MACHINERY WANTED
��

W:�:�dp:?c"i.reA�o Jtf;'sE,"a��rJ!it��j��.d'ifan����
W��.d:r:nII':,��n��la�:���I. *�n����4 tractor.

Wanted-Field ensilage harvester. Geo. Walz.
Quinter, Kane.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Del'l? ���!Ii.�r;;;r..�r����k fI�t'fe':l'er�
Wlnd-l>lants. Agents wanted. General Products
Inc .• Factory Distributors. WIchita. Kansas.

EDUCATIONAL

I\lake up to $Zll-$3Z week as a traIned practical
nurse. Learn quIckly at home, spare time.

Easy tuItion paaments. Earn while r.0u learn-

m:.w t�a�d���ta":;gsle"'�0��lIae�d��3 ��u�h�..'i:
clans. HIgh school not re�iilred. Our 42nd year.

�h1��g�0�g��1 ':,'r�\1�srnng. ffe�f.I'iJ���ogJ8�::g:
Want a Govenunent Job? Commence $105 to $175
month. Men-Women. Victory program increas

Ing appoIntments. 9hort hours. Prepare now at

h�¥Ifcu���,n,�� e�:l":;,:m:)':,s8 t;.:.aWrl��otol���anklln Institute. Dept. H5, Rochester. N. Y.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

TANNING

Oldee tanned Into leather. taxIdermy. furrier.
fox chokers complete $5.00. Alma Tanning

Company. Alma, Nebraska.

HAY

Baled AUalf.. (leafy) for sale at aU times. E. W.
Hayden, Clemente, Kans.

TOBACCO

K,��c�'M'l:,d r�J���ih¥i':\r1. O�e�lId, mt
Guaranteed to please or money refunde:f."Doran
Farms. Murray. Ky.
Guaranteed fine flavoredJ red mellowed tobacco,

10 pounds smokIng h.25. 10 chewing $1.75.
Farmers Union. Mayfield. Ky.

PERSONALS



E. T. LOUTZENmSER, of Flagl�r, Colo.,
will sell a select offering of Duroc bred sows
and gilts on his fann, 16 miles north and 3 miles
east of Flagler, Wednesday, February 4. Fifty

��������� ��������� head of prize animals and their get make up the

B���:t;r���ri'K�e�����ft':�\t������e:tc�Wn"�� ��:;!n�ir:�g��h��;������d�.e"4h� ���::'gb�;
�O�t�ta�w�a�,�K�a�n�s�.��������������� �r::rl':-:I:,�\I:;db:;�::,I,d a:t�:�t a�t�e:�.:'ra f;:'n�

other commercial swine growers. The catalog
gives all desired Information, Including winnings
of the herd as well 119 popular bloodlines. West
ern Kansas and Eastern Colorado readers should
write at once for the catalog. Everything Is Im
mune, and the future outlook certainly justilles
liberal buying of seed stock. Mention Kansas
Fanner when writing Mr. Loutzenhiser for
catalog.

When leading Kansas -and Missouri Poland
China herds are drawn on for consignments,
readers have a right to look forward to an of
fering suited to the founding of herds and Im
proving those already established. WAYNE
WILLlAIIIS, of Grandview, Mo., one of the best
known breeders and showmen In his state has
joined up with C. R. ROWE AND SON, of Scran
ton, Kan., for a sale to be held at Lawrence,
Kan., Thursday, February 19. The offering will
be composed of 40 head of mature sows, fall
yearlings and last spring gilts, sired by boars
that have already made records as producers of
big, smooth, meaty Polands, good enough to go
Into the strengest show and win. The offering
features the get of 2 great boars, Market star,
a champion and sire of champions: and Rowe's
Goldenrod, a state fair champion and the sire of
winners In strong competition. This boar has
been pronounced by good judges as the best
breeding sire In Kansas. Anyway, the offering
Is a select one and will bear the closest Inspection
as Individuals and from the standpoint oC pedi
gree. Write for catalog to either consignor at his
home address.

To shorten the legs and thicken the bodies of
Poland Chinas without loss of size and other es
sential strong Poland China qualities, has been
the problem of breedera and fanners for some
time. It takes time, and O'BRIEN BROTHERS,
of Parsons, have been one of the InsUtutions
working along that line. The brothers have made
noticeable progress In the 12 years since the
herd was established. The 4f) head selected for
their February 20 sale are of large' scale and
still smooth, rree- from wrinkles, well hammed,
and of real feeding quality. Their line line. of
mature sows, dams of the offering, were sired
largely by a thick boar called Foundation Lad,
easily the best and most unlfonn boar ever on
the fann until they bought from N. L. Farmer,
of MIssouri, Admiration King, a son of Ad
miration. The Foundation boar, litter mate to
the boar that did such good service In the Rowe
herd, shortened the legs and made the bodies
deeper: and now Admiration has done even
more mated to the Foundation sows. Now comes
Aye Wonder and Transfo.::mer, young boars se
lected to· carry out further the program of
·shorter legs .and deeper bodies. The first named
Is. by Lee's Wonder, dam by Gol.den ·Rod. Trans,
fonner Is a three-quarter brother to Hub, the
.1941 Iowa ehampton. Write tor c;:atalog and men
Uon Kansas Farmer.

A friend of mine discussing the unusual sue
.

coliif CLARENCE -MILLER has. had In selecting
herd boars for use In building his great Duroc
herd, - sa,ld; "Clarence ·Is either one of ·the best
judgea as to type and proper mating, or be Is jUlt
darned lucky." Which ever It Is, the farmers
of Kansas, together with the. pure.bred breeders
of this and other states, have come to know
what has been accomplished on the Miller farm
at Alma. It can't be done by using one boar,
says Clarence. But after you have used boars
of the right kind for several years the type be
comes IIxed, and then the problem of matntatn
Ing the type Isn't so hard. VIsitors to .the farm
during the last few yeara know of the low-set,
thick, well-balanced boars .that have preceded
Golden Fancy, and now that the best lot of gilts
ever on the farm are more uniform than those
that have preceded them, It Is not altogether be
cause Golden Fancy Is easily the best boar Mr.
Miller has ever owned. His predecessors must
have some of the credit. Fifty head go In the
February 16 sale. Eighty per cent of them are
sired by Golden Fancy, and 20 per cent bred to
him. The rest are bred to the new boars, Orion
Cherry, top-selling son of Proud Cherry King,
grand champion of Minneapolis State Fair: and
Royal Thick Set, IIrst In class at Kansas State
Fair last year. Ten boars, the tops of 80 head,
mostly by Golden Model, make up the sale offer
tng, and they are good. Write now for catalog.

KANSAS HEREFORD ASSOOIATION SALE,
held at Hutchinson, Janilary 9, was a sale by
Kansas breeders and for Kansas farmers and
stockmen. Every animal stayed In Kansas, ex

cept 3 head sold In Oklahoma. Seventy-four bulls
averaged $248, and 23 heifers averaged $207.
The top bull bred and consigned by James Dort
land, of Gorham, was grand champion of the,
show held the day before and went to Ray
Adams, of Maple Hili, for $500. Reserve cham
pion bull from the John Luft herd, Bison,
brought $435, gOing to Elizabeth Briggs, Mu11ln
ville. The champton hel.fer bred and consigned
by R. O. Winzer and Sons, 0' Leon, sold tor
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LAND-KANSAS

Own Your Own
Kansas Farm

Select trom 1,700 choice Kansas
tarms the one that fits your needs.
We have prepared a list of these
divided by counties for those In
terested.
Low down payment (10 per cent),

low Interest and installments help
make these attractive proper-ties
ideal buys. A card or letter will
bring you our complete list or
available land. Please advise sec
tion of Kansas in which you are
interested.

The Warren Mortgage Company has been
making loans in the eastern two-thirds ot
Kansas tor more than 70 years.

LI.ten to Cellric Foster at 1 P. M., I\lon-
day :��g�r F�\���.oGe:;'a-'t�\:d. Em-

1400 Kilocycles.
For Information on farms or loanl, write:

Warren Mortgage Co.
Emporia, Kansas

STOCK AND GRAIN FARM
200 acres, half J'lowland, balance tasture. 6-

�g� h�ug�, ri�� ::.aaW' ���e,Sllt�iep�:,'��U::n"d
electricity available. 9 miles southeast GarnettlAnderson county. 541.2D per acre. $1600 wll
bandle. Balance 1f)-year loan at low Interest.
This Is a lIr.e farm home and should be easy

to r.ay for at present prices of livestock and
gra ns. March 1 possession If sold this month,
No trades.
O. E. I\lAHONEY. 20'" S. Oak, lOLA, KANSAS

March 1st Possession
I have a well Improved 120 acre farm for

�����I��IS�o��Ye��Y' s:rdo�a'6u�l�rn��i\'1 lr�
i'b°o�tr���re�fi;!Aerin����\�n�� :g��ngl�::::;;'
pasture. Price $3200.00. small down payment
and balance like rent. Also have others for In
spection on similar terms. No trades.

GEO. H. COWGILL
IUS lV. 2nd Chanute. Kansas

LARGE STOCK FARM
640 Acres Bourbon County, Kansas, 2% miles

from'lilattville on K39. Dwe11lng, two barns and
s1l09, and other buildings. All In good repair. 300
acres cult., balance pasture. Good water. Elec
tricity available. Ready to go. $4000.00 down.
Annual payments like rent.
Fred True, 421 West Kansas. Pittsburg. Kan.

GOOD 160 A. FARM
near Lyndon, Kansas. The popular type of 100

�at��ltBe s.?u�a:�u�:e &?�ll"n��Woo'hmg�;�, ��.
on balance.

JAS. H. SE.1I1G, El\IPORIA. KANSAS

Farms and Ranches In Southeastern Kansa&-
Home of diVersified farming and stock raising.

Prices reasonable; tenns liberal. Humphrey tn-.
vestment Company-since 1871-Independence,
Kansas.

l1re�'iI�ssl��g,0lfio��!eng�'W'a�w,'ir �el\.o��:
ments. Highway location. Price $3,llllo.00.
$1000.00 cash. Manslleld Land Co., Ottawa, Kan-
sas.

Widow mUlt sell good creek bottom farm, good
buildings, 1;,004 highway. 100 ploW660 pasture,

near school. �32.50 per acre. T. B. odsey, Em-
poria, Kansas. .

LAND-OREOON

()reCOD Farm Catalolr sse. Price, terms taxes,
bulldlngs.._roada, cllmate,_ cropa, comflete de

Bcrlptions =0 farms. FranK Kinney, 7 -E, Eu
gene, Oregon.

LA��S�ELLANEOU8

REAL ESTATE SERVICE

Am speclallzlna: exchanging farms for clty_ prop
erties. Grant Shaw, Ridge Building, Kansas

City, Mo.

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS
����-�

Inventol'll: Protect your Idea with a Patent.

pr�IY::;I'nadelafr;fo���[I�n"iu�r&e:ru�W��f"��:
ligation. �rlte Clarence A. o,ilrlen, Registered
Patent Attorney, 219-A Adams Building, Wash
Ington, D. C.

Patents, Booklet and Advice Free. Watson E.
Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th St., Wash

Ington, D. C.

FISH BAIT

QUILT PIECES
�--�--����---

Velveteen Cuttlngl; assorted colors big package
250. Wayne FOX, Pleasantville, New Jersey.

FROZEN FISH

HELP WANTED

Reliable lIIan or Woman wanted to call on farm
ers. Some making $100.00 In a week. Experi

ence unnecessary. Write McNess Company, Dept.
582. Freeport. illinois.

AGENTS WANTED

I\lake 110% Selling Seeds. Order twenty. 50 pack

Gr'i:�t�����: �r9C��:::,.SOld. Daniel Seed Farms,

SALESMEN WANTED
���������������---�

lIIen wanted for old Rawlelgh Routes which have

hol:\'�dn���s�rt��';�s d'1!f ��[abit.h"edO������.f'[�:
clats every trip help make larger sales. Low
wholesale prices. Good cash profits. No age lim
Its. No layoffs. If you will work steady for

l§��� r-f59���"M.Gllr�e��'i-t, rHI�renc.s. Rawlelgh

FE1UALE HELP WANTED

Special work for women. Demonstrate lovely
dres..s In your home. Earn to $18.00 weekly,

���s�w.:lz�:e�::hfg�e·Fr:gc���e���n�l�dr ��ri':
clnnatl. O.

l\IISCELLANEOUS

Jeue R. Johnlon

Topeka, Kanlal

EARL SUTOR AND SON HEREFORD SALE
will be held at Plainville, Tuesday, February 10.
For catalog giving all necessary Information,
write Earl Butor, Zurich.

W. A. DAVIDSON AND SONS, Poland China
breeders and regular advertisers In Kansas
Farmer, write to have their advertising con

tinued, nnd say "We are having good luck sell
Ing bred gilts." Their address Is Simpson.

ALBERT SCHLICKAU, Haven, Is one of the
old and reliable breeders of Kansas. That Is, the
herd has been established for many years and
carries the blood of the Dominos and Stanways.
Mr. Schllckau Invites Inspection of his herd.

A free catalog of the EARL SUTOR AND
SON HEREFORD SALE can be obtained by
writing this IIrm at Its home address, Zurlcb.
The sale will be held at Plainville, Tuesday,
Februarr 10.

WILL OONDELL, El Dorado, authorizes Kan
sas Farmer to claim June 13 as the date ror
his spring Hereford sale. The Condell herd Is one
of the strongest herds In the entire country. Mr.
Condell Is well and favorably known wherever
Herefords are grown.

HARRY LOVE, Spotted Poland China breeder
and Kansas Farmer advertiser of Rago, reports
recent sales to Neal Elder, WInfield, James
Sounders, Burlingame, Merle Gates, Hazelton,
and othera In different sections of the state. Mr.
Love says he Is nearly sold out, but will have
plenty of stock ready again In the spring.

l\IALONE BROTHERS, successful Poland
China breeders tocated at Raymond, order
change of advertising copy and report -every
thing moving along nicely. They have a fine lot
of gilts bred for spring, and last September open
gilts. Most· .or the young stock 011 hand was
sired by or will be bred .to Golden Medli.l�winner
of first In hie class at Kansas State Fair last
year.-

KANSAS HAl\IPSHIRE SWINE BREEPERB
will bold their annual bred-sow sale on the fair
grounds, Hutchinson, Friday, February 13. Lead
Ing breeders of the association have selected'
their best bred gilts for this sale. A great variety
of breeding will be featured. And this will be one
of the best places to buy replacement or secure
new blood for the herds of the state. The cata
log tells the story of breeding and prize-winning
performances and Is replete with all necessary·
Information. Write for a copy to Dale Ilcheel,
Emporia.

Bull and heifer Hereford calves iIold In the
SAI\I GIBBS SALE, at Clay Center the last of
December, for an average of $115.60, all under
11 months old and going In the ring In their
everyday clothes. The bulls topped at $160, with
an average of $125.70. Carl Wagner, of Ran
dolph, was the buyer of the top bull. The heifer
calves averaged $80. The Gibbs Herefords are
noted for their thickness and uniformity and
are sought after by near-to-home b\lyers, and
sold without an'y special IItting or other expense.
Jas. T. McCulloch was the auctioneer.

Many Kansas Duroc breeders wlll attend
FRED FARRIS AND SONS' DUROC- SALE, at
Faucett, Mo., on Monday, February 2. Several
of these men will be repeat buyers as they know
and like Farris Durocs. Fifty head sell, and
many of them are bred to the Minnesota junior
champion boar of 1941.. Thirty head are spring
gilts and 20 are fall gilts. They are sired by 4
different boars: Included among them Is the
twice Iowa grand champion boar, Four Aces.
Write for a catalog and learn more about the
good-type Durocs that sell In this sale.

AI\IERIOAN HEREFORD ASSOCIATION has
Issued an Interesting and valuable little booklet,
"Herefords, The Beef Breed Supreme." Among
other facts noted In the pamphlet Is the number
of HerefQrd herds In the United States accord
Ing to a survey made by Individual reports. T·he
humber Is 5!l7,076, distributed among 13,202
breedere, an average to the berd of 43. Kansas

had 671 herds with an average of 60.3 animals
In a herd, with a total of 40.468. Texas leads
with 139,045 head, and has 2,318 IndiVidual herds
that average 60 head to the herd. This booklet
will be sent upon request to readers Interested
In Hereford cattle. Address the American Here
tord Association, Kansas City, Mo.

HARPER COUNTY SWINE BREEDERS of
registered Durocs and Poland Chinas together
with the 4-H and F. F. A. projects boys will hold
a bred-gilt sale at Harper,. Friday, February 6.
The good breeders of the county are selecting
their top gilts for the occasion. and while not
presenting them In show condition, they will be
an unusually choice lot of bred gilts from the
standpoint of bloodlines and quality. A tew
choice fall boars will atso be sold. The fact
that different herds are being drawn upon for
the offering Insures rather a better group than
If one breeder was obliged to put In just his sur
plus stock. Write at once for catalog to the
secretary, Andrew O. McIntire, Duquoin,

VERN V. ALBRECHT DUROC AND BERK
SIIIRE sale will Interest every reader of Kan
sas Farmer who likes good hogs. Vern has won
more prizes at the leading shows of this and
other states than any breeder In Kansas. He has
been at It over a longer period of years, and he
has a wide acquaintance among hog men every
where. His slogan has been, II Breeder of better
hogs that produce more pork and win top
prizes." To appreciate this statement we sug
gest you write for a catalog and learn about
the breeding, prizes won, etc. Then attend the
sale and see for yourself the kind of Durocs and
Berkshlres that make up the -offering. The date
Is Saturday, February 7, and the place Is Smith
Center.
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DUROC AND RERKSHIRE HOGS

Durocs and
Berkshire
At Auction

75 BredSows,BredGilts 7Fall Boars, Fall Gilts
Sale to be held in the BONECUTT

CHEVROLET GARAGE. located at I
intersection of U. S. 36 and U. S. '
commencing at 1 p. m In

SMITH CENTER, KANS
Saturday, February 7

The Sales Offering: A great offeri
that Is of the same breeding as the \Vorl
Fair 10 Head at San Francisco In I
all raised and tltted on this farm. A p
ltable time to buy. No time In 20 ye
has the margin between grain and p
had such a spread. This is your chane·
don't overlook It. Remember, we

1:l�eeders of better swine that prod
pork that wins top prizes. A number
our gilts will weigh over 400 pounds.

Junior Judging Contest
at 10:30

Don't miss the contest or the ·sal�
real opportunity for 4-H and F. F.
members. For Catalog write to

VERN ALBRECHT
Smith Center Kan

Auctioneer: Bert PoweU
Jesse R. Johnson, Kansas Farmer

Representative

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Hampshire Boars of Popular Bloodli
LoW-down. wlde'b••ked kind with good ham •. Th"

aired b, our good herd bOBra and by Low Score and

ROllerSand by a 80n of thAlkOOO c.n� High
O'B Y<\: :::O:';lt of J..'!:�a, M��N

SHORTHORN (JATTLE

See AMCOATS
for SHORTHORN

15S:;'��il,es�gb�w�hl��t���I!�aalt �:''r. 1�
���r°f8ny�:��1:e���a:i�:J'i't�d���fl�ni
and Tb. Best of Scotch breeding and IY
S. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, Ran

Whit. Star Shorthorn Fa
... Direr choice young bUI18d btll

.

. breedl� and type. Sire :�n=:I\:::k=.�g:'\1"·
same bull. Mayflowers, )la
andRosewood•. Inlpectlon IRDviFAYE LElCHLlTE

_ CIa:rton. Kaa...

"Lacy's Scotch Shorthorn 'Bulk
The thick, short-legged, beefy kind. Redl

.roans. 10 to 18_months old. Most of them bY
Canadian-bred Glenburn Destiny.

.

- E. O. LACY a SON, MILTONVALE. JLI.l

lIULKING SHORTHORN (lATTLi

··DuallvD Farm-MilkiDI! Shortho
Bull ca"ives under one year Ofd and a few r

��N b':,"lt::1a{.0�h��";"'����sd::Jllit����e�,�
In mY�J�°'kc�".{'OE, EUDORA, KANSAS

POLLED'· SHORTHORN CATTLJ]
�

Banbury's Hornless ShorthOu
Bulls near serviceable a!fi" Also cows. ��

:.'t'ki�Ae" (re,rno"a16o.), KAteBI''l.!:" 1801.
•

GUERNSEY CATTLE

4 Guernsey Helfer Calves S
Four 4-8 weeks old. well started. unregistered O�
heifer calves $110. All express charles paid bY �rBlistered bull calvell. Lookout Farm, Lake Gene

AUCTIONEERS

BERT POWELL

Harold
. HAVEN
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DUROC AND POLAND HOGS

Duroc-Poland
onsignment Sale
o HEAD I:ood selections from 4-H and
];'. A. projects, purebred breeders and

ers·Harper. Kansas
Friday. February 6
bred so"'. ...01 "Ita.

o choice faU dlts.
fall boOrs. Senlng In good breedln, form,
y�e:J!�dihe auspIces of the

arper County B�ders' Assn.
Write for catatoc to

REW O. McINTIRE, Sec.
Duquoin, Kansas

DUROC JERSEY HOGS

FARRIS & SONS'
ROC BRED GILT SALE
I. Heat.d SII.I Pa.lllln It Farm JUlt Eeat of

FAUCETT, MISSOURI,
nday, February 2, 1 p. �.
Fall and Spring Bred GUts SeU

�re:lteed ll\�cld�l,�cL�� ��_��:nn:edo�I��.e·T6��
Ired by Four Aces. Lone 8tnr. Missouri Chief

��Is��rlm�.��Y bred to Th. Fashl.n, tho 1941
flota Junior Chlm,len B..r. They will 'arrow
February I� to April I. The.e gilts will ,ult

1��tlm����lFob:e�t�locO�rt�rt::UI.r firmer.

ed Farris & Sons, Faucett, Mo.
Auctl••••r: H. J. MeMurrlY

co« I, 1..lt.d IUlt l.rHI tho rl••r I.d I. " mi.
of St. Joseph and 40 .1. north ., Kln.u City.)

Bred-Sow Sale
arm, 18 mUes northeast of FIa,ler. 0010.
BRED SOWS AND GaTS

8en1or la8t September boare sired by
Commander.

ednesday, February 4
erlng Includes the 1940 and 1941 grandpion sow of state fair (dam of boar

e fair, 1938).

ff:r��db�d&tow�':3'ol�o;.:::'��1fv:�t1:r��
A�:t�gr ��:y�lL��� �/IM!U;,fr�O�g�,;!idabove boars and others of best qualitybloodlines. (

T. Loutzenhiser, Flagler, Colo.
. Hoover and Clair Lontzenhlser. Anets.,Send Bid. to Auctioneer or OWner

Duroc Boars--SO Bred Gilts
ton has 100 Duroc boars, all 8lzes. 110 bred
OriJilnal home shorter-Ieg!.ed, b.avy-boned,f:�d nrn tYJ':ziI�e:e�l�fe�eJ" :�a cg;,��.:'�ted on approval. Catalog. 35 years a breeder.
. R, HUSTO�, AMERICUS, KANSAS

II Boars, Fancy Spring Gilts
to Proud Cheery Orion and Improvers Ace (Chamred. thick. brood-backed, heavy-hemmed kind).
ars by 8 son of noted Ace of Dlamonds. Immuned.red. For best in Duroes, write or come. 81 yeander. O. M. SHEPHERD, LYONS, KANSAS

oc Bred Gilts, Boars, Fall Pigsmedium early-maturing sows and gilts,o the top son of the IIl1nnesota Champion.
, all ages. Also fall pigs.
HOOK & SON, SILVEB·I..AKE, KANSAS

BRED GILTS
Blred by or bred. to Gold.n
ModeL Also September gilts,
open. (4-H prospects.).

IIIALONE BROS.
RQmond (Rice Co.), Jiansas

land Bred Gilts, Fall PigsB���rlng chotca fall boars and gilts by
Imm

e and State Fair EQual. Few bredune. Visit us or write to
WISWELL & SON. R. S, O¥THE. KAN.
nd Bred Gilts, Serviceable BoarsI� bred gilts, welaht 400 lb.. Bred to I .OD ofair-oumes! ('hamplon. State Fatr. 200-1h. bOln of

OWe 2' 1
Ired by Arkel1s Mainliner and out of

Ark� s�v. Fall _pigs of same breeding.Son, R. 3, lunctlon CIty. )[an.

son Offers Fall Boars and GiltsIBtered Poland Chinas of the breed's most�� bloodlines. 100 head from which to seI e us or Write.
, DAVIDSON &: SON. SllIIPSON. !tAN.

OTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

e's Reg. Spotted Polands
. c�able boars, weaned pigs from a litterhor��mfn br.edlng. Also purebred Milking
liAR calf, born December 5, 1941.RY LOVE, RAGO, KANSAS

$370, to E. A. Bradley, WichIta. Reserve grandchampion heifer from the Luft herd topped the
sale at ,4311 and was also taken by Bradley;

. The oale olferlng brougbt a grand total of $23,200the catUe were well distributed over Kansas,comIng from .112 leading herds and composed of
tops. Probably 74 better bulls never went thru
a Kanoas sale ring. Hutchlnoon Cbamber of
Commerce sponsored a banquet

'

the nlgbt be
fore the sale, plano and arrangements beingcariled out In perfect order by Don Shalfer, a
local business man and breeder. Jerry Moxley,the aaooclaUon's oecretary, asalsted by the sale
committee, did an excellent job In selecting the
catUe and bringing the oale to a sueeesatu]
concluMon. A. W. Thompson wao tbe auctioneer,aS81sted

. by Harold Tonn and the newspaperrepresentaUves. Mrs. Don Shaffer wao the clerk.
B. M. Anderson, ao81stant secretary of the
Hereford Record Asooclatlon, Judged the cattle
In a hlgbly II&tIafactory manner.

Public Sales of Livestock
Hereford Cattle

January 28-H. A. Bluss, EI Dorado, Kansas.February 10-Earl Sutor ., Darrell, Zurlcb,.Kansao. Sale at Plainville, Kansas.April H-Nortbwest Kansas Hereford Breeders' Sale, Atwood. Sale" Mgr., H. A. Rogers,Atwood. Kansas.

t�1 f�iff �.:'J,!b, Bir'���o,K��':.:s.
Duroe lersey Ho,.

February 2-Fred Farris ., Bons, Faucett, Mo.February 4·-E. T. Loutzenhiser, Flagler, Colorado.
February 6--Harper County Brseders' Sale atHarper, Kansao.
February 7-Vern V. Albrecht, Smith Center,Kanll8s.
February H-Duroc Breeders of Kansao, eale atManhattan, Kansao. Vern AJbrecht, Smith

Feb���eri�la�:�c�geMlIler, AJma.
Berksbln Hop

February 7-Vem V. Albrecht, Smith Center,Kanoao. .

Poland Oblna Hogs
February 6--Harper County Breeders' Sale at

Feb�:��eI��it"."'Rowe ., Son, Scranton. Kaneas, and Wayne Wllllam9, Grandview, Mo.Sale at Lawrence, Kanaas.
February 20-0'Brlen Bros., Parsons, Kansas.

Hampshire HOKS
February 9-C. E. McClure, Re�ubllc, and

Feb£::; ���a�a'::r'lJ:����r:t sw'i�:Vll1�,;ed_
ers, Hutchinson.. Kansas. Dale Scbeel, Emporia, Kansas,. see,

HEREFORD CATTLE

OUDGELL & SIMPSON
FOUNDATION HEREFORDS
Colorado Domino and Bella

.Domlno In aervlce. Every fe
male on farm traces to Gudgell

tl:l�p:�nm':,":��nJ\d r.O bulls

20 beltera, same age8.
211 bred cows and belfers.

OSOAR GIDEON
Emmett (Jackson Co.), Kan.

Walnut Valley Hereford Ranch
Excellent group of heifers. 9 to 24 months old .Strong Hazlett breeding. Range raised and de-veloped. Bred or open. .

let�u"ll:el"l:��\":I�: ia�:8�\v%lJ!id�n�:;;
Offering Hereford Bulls and Heifers

Choice lot or young registered buue and hetrers, 10 to 15months old. from old established herd. Best or Stanwayand Domino breeding. Alb.rt Schllcklu, HI••n, Kan.

ANGUS CATTLE

Latzke Aberdeen Angus Farm
(SINCE 1918)

20 bulls 8 to 11 montbs old sired by Proud CapK. 1141403_ Also cows and heifers. 150 bead Inherd. Inspection Invited. l
OSCAR LATZKE. JUNCTION CITY, 1lAN •./.

J.

BULLS FOR SALE
Also choice belfers, bred and open. From a

berdE,wt's'it���, t�u��lea��sAs
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

BULLS FOR LEASE

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
from clao8111ed (very good) dams with highC. T. A. records. Sired by a son of Sir BillyJennie DeKol. His dam has record of 663 Ibs. fat.Farmers' prlces.

P. G, HIEBERT, HILLSBORO, KAN.

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINS
Cows In herd are daughters and lTandcJaulhterJII ofthe state's highest butterfat record cow, Carmen PearlVeeman, 1,018 Ib .. rat. Bull. for .al•.

B. A. Dreuler, LebO, Kan.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
PERFECT· UDDERS-IDEAL TYPE-BEST

OF GRAZERS. Write for literature or names of

���e�:r:. WlthA��ntk�d��Eb\RW}I����!:860 Center Street. Brandon. Vennont.

DAIRY CATTLE·

FREE BULL Holstein, Guern-
sey, Sborthorn or·
Jersey WIth orderof II", US heifers, Bent IUb'eet to approva,I.Also c&rlots of older belfers. .- �·l!Ibawn... · Dairy Ca«le'tlo.'i 'DiIl1ait, Teiia--

( ..

_v

Tuesday, Feb. 10, Is thetay
EARL SUTOR & DARNELL

Will sell 50 head of good Hereford Cattle
20 BULLS-calves and yearlings.
13 HEIFERS-8 to 16 months of age.
13 COWS-Some with calves at foot, others

to calve soon.

Offering includes animals shown at various
Kansas fairs, For catalog write

EARL SUTOR.' ZURICH� KANSAS

Sale Will Be Held at PLAINVILLE. KAN.

DISPERSION HEREFORD SALE
Four miles south and % mile west of El Dorado, Kan., ou all-weather road

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 28
85 high-grade cows, 3 to 7 years old. Everyone Bang's tested since first of year.81 CALVES, 41 steers and 40 heifers.3 registered bulls. Cows all bred to registered WINZER BULLS. All comingyearlings vaccinated.

Sale Starts at 10:80

H. A. SLUSS. EL DORADO. KANSAS
Boyd Newcom; Auctioneer

Registered Hampshire Bred Gilt Sale
(Fairgrounds) .. C ,. ·'··,,···,·····",""�w··:".,,"

BELLEVILLE, KANSAS
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 9

40 STRICTLY TOP GILTS. careful:I pickedt��'f srr':,� ��r��;, �::-e�,rlffnethiJJ'��� B.o� ��Special (sire of American Royal Cbamp. barrows), lIIcClure's RoUer (Junior Cbamp. Nebraska) and otbers of equal quality and breed-
IrJlJ 'ofot�'fi���. sF"�c�d °c���.r'io:1�r�t·,m�ythem for foundation sows In the bands ofotber breeders and formers. Everything testedand sold fr.e from abortion.
For catalog address either of us.

Dale Scheel, Emporia, Kansas
C. E. McClure, Republic, Kansas Bert Powen, Aucl�c:.�:e,- lohnson, Fleldman

KANSAS HAMPSHIRE BREEDERS' BRED-SOW SALE
Fairgrounds

Hutchinson, Kansas, Friday, February 13
50 HEAD: Selected from leading herds featuring the blood of noted sires anddams. Sired by or bred to -such boars as Rough Diamond, B & B Special, King ofClansman, Super Clan, Sunshine Score, .WlIls Standard and others of equal standing.Consignors have selected their best for this sale. .

6 outstanding fall boars also sell, Immuned. For catalog write
DALE SCHEEL, Secretary, EMPORIA, KANSAS

COME TO MILLER'S DUROe SALEl

Alma, Kansas, Monday, February 16
Here you will find the lOW-down, thick, heavy-boned, dark-red, feeder-typeDUROCS,' the kind everyone Is searcnlng for today.40 REALLY CHOICE GILTS, bred for March farrow to the best boars we couldfind on our trip through the Corn- Belt last fall .

.

10 FALL ROARS, tops of 140 head, September farrow. If you need a boar thisspring It will certainly pay you to take advantage of this opportunity to secure thecream of the crop. The major part of the offering was sired by GOLDEN FANCY(the boar everyone likes so well).
Everything registered and double Immuned. Write for catalog.

Clarence Miller. Alma. Kan.Bert Powell. Auctloneer Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman

Big, Thick, Smooth, MeatyDescribes accurately O'Brien Bros. Poland China gUts that.

make uP\ their

Friday. February 20. Sale
on the farm, 2 mUes west and 1 Yz miles north of

Parsons. Kansas
45 BEAD spring gilts. Sired by Admiration King (bred byFarmer) out of sows largely daughters of FOUNDATION LAD.
Farmers say "They are our kind," go tomarket early and pull the scales

down. Double immuned. Write at once for catalog.
O"BRIEN BROS •• PARSONS. KANSASG. H. Shaw, Auctloneer Jesse R. Johnson, Fleldman

I.., .,U. S." D�feJlse lopds and Savings Stamps
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DISPOSAL of. volunteer wheat in

Western Kansas, and use of in

tended wheat acreages in Eastern

Kansas caused lively discussion at the

State AAA Conference, attended by
more than 500 Kansas farmers and

AAA officials, at Salina, january 6 to

10.
County committeemen from eastern

areas said that because of wet fall

weather many fields intended for

wheat were left unseeded. It was sug
gested that farmers be allowed to sub
stitute corn on this acreage, in addi

tion to their regular corn allotment,
and qualify for payments under the Says Leave Volunteer �eat
1942 AAA program.

'

In the same session, farmers from

western counties told of their 2 million

acres of volunteer wheat and asked

whether it would be considered wise to

destroy this volunteer crop in the face

of war-time agriculture. One commit

teeman suggested that this wheat

might be harvested and held off the

market until a time when it is needed

and when there is no surplus of wheat.
Both proposals fell by the wayside.

As explained by Gus F. Geissler, as
sistant regional AAA director, there
Isn't any provision in the AAA to per
mit such changing of rules. He said it

would not help solve the general agri-
.----------------------------------"--..------------

cultural problems. If Eastern Kansas

farmers plant more corn it goes in

direct competition with corn grown as

a cash crop by farmers in other states

and other areas.

With the largest wheat carryover
in history, along with promise of a

bumper crop for this country in 1942,
and more serious storage problems
than ever before, there was little senti

ment among AAA folks for letting
down the bars on volunteer wheat.

Even the Western Kansans wHIt en

tered this idea in the conference ad

mitted they did not expect the volun

teer crop to be very valuable and they
questioned the advisability of allow

ing it harvested under the AAA pro

gram.
Here is the general wheat situation

as pictured at the Kansas conference

by Mr. Geissler and Lawrence F. Nor

ton, chairman of the state AAA com

mittee: At present there is a carryover
of about 640 million bushels which' is

enough to supply our home demands

and present export trade for a full

year.
With favorable prospects for'wheat

in 1942 it is explained the carryover
a year from now might be as high as

one billion bushels. The AAA officials

explained it is the purpose of the AAA

program to divert and concentrate pro
duction on commodities badly needed

such as dairy products, eggs and feed

crops to support the livestock pro
gram.
Mr. Geissler declared.a famer who

insists on raising wheat �tead of

products seriously needed In the war

effort, could be compared to 8JI. auto
mobile ·manufacturer who insists -on- ..

eonttnutng' with the production of(c�l[I
instead of helping produce planes and

,

16.

TRIPLE-A SAYS NO

On Volunteer Wheat and More Corn

guns, which are of direct use in win

ning the war.
Before adjourning, the AAA com

mitteemen voted upon themselvesand

community committeemen the respon

sibil�ty of selling defense bonds to

Kansas farm people. The conference
recommended that the Kansas AAA
pledge to sell at least one million dol
lars worth of such bonds by March 1,
1942. Administration of the bond-sell

ing campaign is centered in the state

committee with this group deciding
allocation of county quotas.

Letting his vlews be known in re

gard to the handling' of volunteer

wheat on excess acres, George B.

Shields, well-known farmer, of Selden,
has written Claude R. Wickard, sec

retary of agriculture, as follows:
Dear Secretary-Governor Ratner,

Senator Capper and Congressman
Hope have asked that wheat growers,
who have volunteer wheat, be allbwed,
to harvest u (just what I had been

thinking of doing), but they didn't go
far enough in their request.
The reply was that there mightnot

be storage room for this excess pro-

Kansas Farmer for January !.J, 19�

duetion. Now if the department will
ask theCongress to amend theTripleA,
allowing co-operators, and those who

would co-operate, to harvest and store

the excess bushels of wheat, allowing
the same privileges, that is, the pay
ment and loans on allotted acreage
and production, we will gladly provide
storage space and agree ·ana bind our

selves not to sell those excess bushels

except by a permit from the Depart
ment of Agriculture when it is needed,
which might not be very long anyway.
It would not be a visible. supply to de

press the market.
It would be out of reason and com-:

mon sense, to destroy whatmightmake
25- and 30-bushel wheat and plant an
other crop that might be a failure.

Volunteer wheat last year made a bet

ter yield than summer-fallow wheat.

This plan would be just what the ever- I

normal granary was meant for:Farm

ers, I am sure, are eager and willing
to do everything possible to produce
food, not only for defense, but a total
victory, and bre� is the staff of life.

George B, Shields:

ChangeYour Co...bine
From CHAIN to
V·.�LT Drive
Without Removing

Sprockets
Westwood Sprocket Pulleys Bolt on Over

Original CombIne Drive Sproekets.

Perfect Alignment
Quickly Changed

New Westwood Pulley. are centered Over
old sprockets. savIng may houre or ad.
justment time. In.t8.lled with the aId of
an 8-lnch Crescent Wrench and a pair
or pllere. More than 8.000 WestWOOd
users. These Pulleys are all equipped
with Gates Belts.

lllanufaetured b:r
SERVICE FOUNDRY

330 N. iock ISland WlchIb, Kan.
Phon. 31242

B�." lI•. S. Defense Bon
,

' lor VICTourt

Punch Must Be Sharp
Always use a sharp punch to make

holes for nails when putting on cor

rugated metal roofing. Dull punches
and blunt end nails often form small

pockets in the metal which hold water

and start rust.-Mrs. O. L. B.; Potta-
wattomle Co.

'

R.MA,IIIUI' III)'

* It's a grand and glorious feeling to know that you are

equipped to do your full share in'Uncle Sam's great FOOD
FOR FREEDOM program ••• and the ownership of an
All.Crop Harvester .automadcally places you in that class.

Consider these fac�. The All-Crop Harvester whips the help
problem. A man and his boy, all by themselves, can thresh ana
Clean anyone of 10� different small grains, beans or seeds ",ith no

oNl$it/e help. With outside iources o( seed cut off, Jte can grow and
harvest hil o",n seed ••• the seed of soil-building, vitamin-producing
grasses' and legumes ••• forage crops ••• oil·prOducing soybeans.

.,
These are cro"s of soil defeqse as well as food defense••••crops

that Uncle Sam is asking us � grow..
.

The low-priced ,Model 40 AlI.Crop,Harv�ter (above) and th4'
thrifty M� 60 (below) are help� make it pouable for farmers
of .America t� meet the Food-for-Freedom chatlenge ••• success.

fUlly ••• despite all obstacles.

AWs.cHALMIIRS MfG. co.
Dept. 19. TractorDhilloD, MIlwallkee.WIt.

GeD�elDea: I_e �e "\'boie .torr. SeDcI Creeboob
checkecl. 1 ,._ ·CftI.ID Co_ep.

O'NoeI.. .co'AUoC,op llarYeicer.O or"" ·.,ichr·inCtOr
aKodeI60AU-C� llarYeacer a !mpl_e!III,
a a·a.cnr •Tractor aClllWlerT'nccor
o z·a.cnr CTraccor aPowu UDia

, .

,.,

"Were. you e.er sweet·on my schoolteacher,.
Pop? She PUt kisses on the arithmetic pa-
; :per you helped me with!" ____________��su�, -----


